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Sheriff indicted for misconduct, theft 
Bv )tib Antoa 
Staff Wrl~r 
Jackson County Sheriff Don 
White was tndicted Tuesday by 
a grand jury on four counts or 
orficial misconduct and two 
counts or theft. 
White was charged with one 
count of official misconduct and 
one count of thert of under $150 
in connection with the alleged 
theft of food from the Jackson 
Countv Jail between December 
1979 a'nd Julv 1980. 
He was alsO charged with one 
count of official misconduct and 
one count of theft of over $150 in 
connection with the alleged 
misuse of county gasoline 
supplies by himself and family 
members between January 1979 
and June 1980. 
In a third set of indictments, 
White was charged with two 
counts of official misconducl for 
allegedly destroying records 
pertaining to the Aug. 31 arrest 
of his son on a trarfic charge. 
White is accused of 
destroying a fingerprint card 
and a log book entry and 
refusing to pay bond after his 
17-year-old Sl>n was arrested by 
Murphysboro police on a charge 
of failing to wear eyegoggles 
while riding as a passanger on a 
motorcycle. 
State's Attorney William Sch· 
wartz said that if convicted, 
'White would face from two to 
five years in jail ana up to a 
$10,000 fine on each or t.he 
misconduct charges. The thert 
of over $150 charge carries the 
same maximum sentence. he 
said. 
Judge Richard Richman set a 
$50,000 personal recognizance 
bond for 'White, who is a !&-year 
veteran or law enforcement. 
Asked if White would be asked 
to step down from his position 
pending trial, Schwartz said, 
"The sheriff is like everyone 
else in the country. He is 
presumed innocent until proven 
guilty. And until that time he is 
still the sheriff.'' 
Schwartz said the indictments 
are the result of an in-
vestigation into the Sheriff's 
Office that he requested in May. 
He said the v:: and jury also had 
asked for an investigation after 
an ill!'pection or the county jail 
in June. 
In two unrelated cases. the 
grand jury indicted Carl White, 
the sheriff's brother, on one 
c\lUilt of theft and one count of 
attempted theft; and Lee H. 
Parker was indicted on one 
count of attempted deviate 
sexual assault that allegedly 
took place at the county jail. 
The grand jury also in-
vestigated other allegations of 
misconduct within the Sheriff'! 
Office including the loss of 
firearms from the jail lock-up. 
Schwartz said the firearms 
were "not properly logged or 
just missing." 
He said an investigation by 
the Illinois Department of 
Criminal Investigation Division 
of Law Enforcement into a 
Sheriff Office's contingency 
fund had t:•rned up "ac-
cc.unting" paJblems. but 
nothing illegal. 
Schwartz said that in all, the 
grand jury looked into nine 
seperate points · of alleged 
corruption in the Sheriffs Of. 
fice. He said the investigation 
was prompted by widespread 
allegations. 
"The rumors and the interest 
in this case have become fairly 
rampant," Schwartz said. "The 
grand jury and myself both felt 
they should be investigated in 
order to put them to rest once 
and for all." 
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WSIU kills 'Morning Report'; 
140 students want to know tvhy 
By Ylicha~l Ylonson similar program and the Hargan said she and others 
stan Wrl~r re.:eption 1s SDO'A-y." fir .. t learned of the decision 
A decision to cancel ''The studeAccordi"t new·ngs dit~recLesitor aHat wrgruan: through word-of-mouth. She 
Morning Report ... a 15-minute fS said it was only last week that 
studt'nl·run ne'll.'S program on TV, •·dt least 50 students will Moore officially told her of the 
WSlU-TV, has promi*!Jd 14& =-=-~~~ =-~TV~===-=· 
SIU-C students to sign a ~titiGD the student newcast. ~~: ......... reaDy cut Into the 
requesting an explanation for Hargan said 100 students wiD ...... wau to be 
the cancellation. . continue to work on "The Af. experience we're going 
Jimmy Moore, actmg temoon Report," aired 12;?0 to able to get," Hargan said. 
direCtor of the SIU Broadcast 12 :45 p.m., and on The Another concern expressed Service. said Tuesday that he Evening Report." aired 5:00 to by Hargan and other students 
intends to drop the stude~t was the recent cancellation of a 
newscast from Channel B_s S:ft!~·said he is planning to television directing course, 
lineup. Moore sai_d a Public meet with interested students at Radio-TV 369. 
Broadcasting Sei'Vlce program 7:30 p.m. ThursdaY in ROI:!m 151 K.S. Sitaram. acting chair-
called "AM \\'eather" will move of Lawson Hall to explat_n. the man of the Radio-TV De_ part-
into the 8:15-8:30 a.m. slot.. reasons for his dectston. ment, said the cancellation ~as 
Moore cited "programmmg However. Moore said ~e w~d unavo'tdableaftera newly-hired 
reasons" when asked why the g hts 
newscast is being dropped. not consider reversm b- faculty member resigned. 
"'AM Weather' is what we decision even if ther~ti is su ··we simply don't have 
wanted to program at ~t stantial student opposl on. enough iaculty members t~ 
specific time." Moore satd. "No, I will not (rev~ ~ teach the courses we offer, 
"We've had requests for itfor ~t decision)," Moore _said. 'ThiS Sitaram said. "Most of !-he 
least three years. KETC-TV m has nothing to do wtth studen~. f culty are aJreadv teachtng 
. the nl th I'm responstble for baste a 1 ded courseS;, ~~ti~w~ ~~e ar:. y wiUt e~ programming decisions.'' over oa • . 
South side liqttor licenses Jented 
By Tony Gerdon 
Staff Writer 
The months-lopt! controversy 
over two proposed liq':'or stores 
for the city's south stde ended 
Monday night when the Car-
bondale Liquor Control ~om­
mission denied liquor 
licenses for the stores. 
With a unanimous vote from 
the commission, residents of the 
south U.S. 51 and Pleasant Hlll 
Road neighborhood, where the 
stores would have gone up! won 
their batUe lo keep liquor 
dealers out of the area. 
Most of the crowd of about 60 
applauded when the com-
mission turned down the ap-
plications of local businessman 
John Ham and convenie-:1t Food 
Mart owner Ronald Quandt. 
Quandt and his attorney· ~om 
Coleman, were at the meetmg, 
appealing for approval of a 
license. William Broom. ~n 
attorney, spoke for Hams 
a~~~:'ri.ission vflted to deny 
both licenses before even 
hearing from the residents who 
· . . to house a liquor store in a new 
had __ come to votce their op- addition to convenient Food 
~~~onha. · edqw'teabit MartattheU.S.SlandPleasant 
We ve _rev1ew . te H"U Road intersection. 
or infonnabon on this mat . r • •Action by the commission, 
and in view o~tytheoppoststro~o' :•ro com rised of Mayor Han_s 
cere commuru .. · t d City Councd 
this application, I_ cannot Ft~r ~!llowed the regular 
support it," Councdwl?m.an O:ty ~il m~ting. 
Helen West~rg. a comRUSSlon c Fischer lined up with the 
member, satd. . 'ti sa ing "I travel that 
Commissioner Susan M~ell ~~.:d'·haJe seen many ac-
sa.id,"l am sured thattebolaw:Jr c!~ts-and near accidents-in 
pbcants woul opera . ' the vicinity where these stores 
clean establishm~ts. BC:.l ~ would be bUilt. Traffic problems 
lived there. my. ~Olce w .. have to be one or the con-
raised in opposttion also. ·derations in this matter. The 
Since the applications :'"ere :~mmissioa wants to show that 
first considered by the Liquor we are concerned with the 
Advisory Board . ined M~ • people in that area, e¥en th~~ 
residents have clatm .gh1 they are not voters in the ctty. 
liquor stl'res in the net - of the .......,..ed 
bortx>oo would lower proye:-ty The sites .,. -~ to 
v,.'ues increase trBffic: liquor stores were a~ an-p;~blems and raise ~he the city in January. changed 
pro:h&bility of drunk driVIng r'xed .. ~~ • .;:,. in Jul:y. 
mctdents. rom of the surTOWiding area IS 
Ham sought ~~al '1n: ~=~le Township, which 
license for Saluki ·Liquors. · ordinance prohibiting 
He planned to tK\ild on the west ~ an 
. de of U S 51 r.outh of Pleasant liquor sales. . ~iU Road.' QUandt bad planned u.·ontinllfll on PaKe 3) 
ljouthern Illinois University 
Staff pbo&o by Mt'lnnre ~II 
Look out pins 
..__ to bock •em dead witb this roll of her 
Vivtan Frey, 61, .......- Mariae 18ys slle has been 
lllowlinK ball. Viviaa. wlao is r~;owliD ~Rood ex,.~lse';sbe 
llegt'Unl for only sev:;ee~ing 111 a g special bowling ell-nid. VIvian wail a!'..IOI' ::beDs at the 8.1. Bowling and 
cravaKaaza for ir C t.ervtUe Tlae center offend rree 
Recreation Cen~,.L. : senlar 'ettbeM Tuesday. llowlinl and soc--. 
Anderson to debate; Carter balks ~Vews Roundup~--
Bv thr .usociated PrHs 
The Leagul' of Women Voters 
im1ted Rep. John B. Anderson 
to participate in the first of its 
series of nationally televised 
presidential debates. The in-
dependent candidate accepted 
immediately Tuesday - as did 
Republican Ronald Reagan. 
But President Carter refused to 
share the stage with the two. 
Carter steadfastly refused to 
participate in any three-way 
debate unless the League first 
permits him to face Reagan 
alone, Robert S. Strauss. 
Carter's campaign chairman. 
said. 
Reagan, campaigning in 
Chicago, had said, "I'll be 
there." when informed of the 
League's invitation to An-
derson The Illinois 
congressman. campaigning in 
!'liew York. wasted no time 
accepting the invitation. 
Ruth Hinerfeld, head of the 
League's Education Fund, said 
the organization ill willing to go 
forward with the first debate 
with only Anderson and 
Reagan. 
Strauss said that Carter is 
prepared "to debate any and all 
candidates." but the campaign 
chairman told reporters the 
president remains adamant in 
his belief that the initial debate 
should be a one-i)n-i)ne faceoff 
between himself and Reagan. 
Strauss said that if Carter had 
agreed to the League's three-
way format. it would have 
precluded any chance for the 
president to face Reagan alone. 
In de<.iding that Anderson 
deserves a place in the debate, 
tentatively s.:-heduled for Sept. 
21 in Baltirr.ore, the League 
stated that the corult'essman's 
campaign has "clearly 
demonstrated significant voter 
interest and support." 
Carter had steadfastly 
refused to participate in any 
initial debate that would include 
the Illinois congressman. The 
former California governor, 
talking to reporters in Chicago, 
said he would be there for the 
debate whether Carter takes 
part or not. Asked if he would 
debate Anderson alone. if 
necessary, he n!plied, "Yes." 
Rl'agan told r-<!porters he had 
been hurt in the early primaries 
by declining to join a 
Republican candidate debate in 
Iowa in January. and said of 
Carter, "Maybe. he's got to 
learn ... the hard wav." 
The president returned to the 
White House Tuesday afternoon 
from a campaign outing without 
commenting on the invitation· 
Arm.l' quiets t:uban refupee riotinp 
FORT McCOY. Wis. lAPI - Nearly 1,500 Ai,ny In-
fantrymen and military police maintained a human fence 
around a men's compound at Fort McCoy after two days of 
disturbances at the Cuban refugee resettlement center. 
More than 40 refugees were placed under guard in a high· 
security detention area for allegedly instigating fence-
stormings by scores of Cubans on both Sunday and Monday. 
said U .5. Marshal Robert Thompson. 
Seventeen people - six militarv oolicemen and 11 refugees 
-were injured in the disturbances, but most of the injuries 
consisted of minor cuts and bruises. 
Youth coultl fal·e treason charpe 
CHICAGO <APJ- A lawv£r for a 12-year-i)ld S<.viet boy who 
doesn't w<mt to go back to t'le Ukraine with his parents said 
the youth could be prosecuted for treason if he did retiD'n. 
Wapner named to top IBHE post 
"The Sovi~ts don't care if Walter Polovchak ill only 12." 
attorney Jul1us Koulas told reporters. "It is my intention to 
show that Walter has violated Soviet law, and that law will be 
cited_ by expert ~tnesses I _will call in the fmal disposition 
heanng. We beheve that Walter has committed an act of 
treason under Soviet law and is subject to pr06ecUtion if he 
returns to his homeland." 
Walter and his sister. Natalie, 17, ran away from their 
parents m June. The family came to Chicago seven month; 
ago from the Ukraine. DEKALB IAPl -The Illinois must meet these challenges by 
Board of Higher Education providing the highest quality 
voted unanimously Tuesday to educational program which will 
promote deputy director continue to merit Uoe support of 
Richard Wagner to the post of the state." 
executh·e director. Wagner was selected from 65 
Wagner. 42. an 11-year ap?licants. As executive 
vl'teran of the board staff, d1rector, he will make 
replaces James Furman. who recommendations to the 15-
resigned in August to work for member board on issues and 
the MacA!thur Foundati~n. a policies that affect colleges and 
multlmllhon-dollar ph1lan- universities in Illinois. 
thropy in Chicago. The board has little direct 
"We hav~ some major control over the schools, but 
challenges . m the 1980s - acts as a coordinating and 
de~~graph1c c~a~ges, com- advisory agency overseeing a 
petlhon for hm1ted state higher education budget of 
resources." said Wagner. "We more than Sl billion a year. 
1025. WALL 
(ocross from Sirloin S~ockode) 
ORANGE JUICE '12 gal. $1.09 
BORDEN's JUMBO TREATlgal.$2.49 
BACOt I END & PIECES31b $1.39 
NU-KRIS BACON lb .99c 
PRICES GOOD Wed thru Sat 
9/10-9/13 
Try Our Salad and 
Platters from Our 
Dri\Te Thru Window 
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Wagner said during the 19805 
the board would have to con-
tinue to plan for declining 
enrollments and inflation, and 
would have to find wavs to 
improve faculty pay despite 
limited budgets. 
He said it would also be 
essential for the board to 
remain independent and 
maintain a ~ood relationship 
with the legislature and the 
schools, public and private, as 
:O~rs~mpete fur sta~ ~x 
Wagner, a native of Chenoa, 
attended p· Jley University in 
Peoria. 
~USPS 169 170) 
Published dailv tn the Joum;:.lism 
and Eg~·pnan i:.aboratory. exct>pt 
Saturda\. Sundav. l'nlvf'rs!lv 
vacationS and hohdBvs bv Southern 
llhnois t:mversity." Com--
mtmications Bwldmg, Carbondale. 
Ill. 62901. Sfccond class postage pa1d 
at Carbondale. llhnois 
Editoraal pohcies or thr Da1ly 
.Egyptian are the responsibility of 
the edlton Statrmeni:!J publiShed 
do not reflrct opiniotw oi the ad· 
~uust.!:l't~~ 0_!" any department of 
the (jnivrrsuy 
Editunal and bustnf'SS off1<.,. ,, 
locatf'd 1n Commumcatt""' 
Bu1lding. North Wmg, Phone ."•J" 
JJII \"rmoo A Stone. fiscal ofh,·pr 
Subscription rates are $1!1 50 P"' 
year or SIO for six months m 
Jilckson and surroundin!l counties 
S27 50 prr yrar or $14 for s1x month' 
w1thm the United Stales and $40 po>r 
year or S2S for Silt months in all 
f~iiiJI countrie 
The American Tap 
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$ 1.50 PITCHERS 
F -Senate debates sabbatical len~tl1 
Ry Alan Sculley 
Start Writer 
Extending the length of 
f11cultv sabbatical leave and 
changes in thc semester break 
!>Chedule were considered by 
the Faculty Senate at a meeting 
Tuesday. 
Also discussed were 
nominations to the search 
committee for a vice president 
for academic affairs and 
research. a study of possible 
tuition waivers for families of 
SIL'-C fau!lty members. and 
revision of overload pay 
policies. 
A proposal to extend sab· 
batical leave for facultv 
members from .J 1-2 to six 
months will be presented at the 
senate's next meeting The 
proposal may eventually be 
presented to the Board of 
Trustees to be included in their 
revised policies for this year. 
Marvin Kleinau. Faculty Senate 
president. said. 
The maximum sabbatical 
leave had !x-en six months 
before the t:niversity changed 
from a quarter system to a 
semester svstem in 19i.J. The 
faculty had been assured the 
change in semester length 
would not affect sabbaticals. 
Herbert Donow. chairman of 
the Facultv Status and Welfare 
Committee. sa1d. 
John Guyon. acting vice 
president for academic affairs 
and research. said he would 
Trustees to discuss bud~?:et, 
tuition installn1ent plan 
By John ;\mbrosia 
Staff Writer 
Proposals for budget ex· 
penditure!l for fiscal years 1981 
and 1982, a student trustee 
handbook and the initiation of 
an installment plan for paying 
tuition will be discussed by the 
Board of Trustees at its meeting 
Thursday. 
The meeting will be held at 
9:30a.m. in Ballroom 8 of the 
Student Center and is the first 
board meeting of the school 
year. The meeting is open to the 
public. 
State-B~""fJVed appropriation 
increases of more than f1 
million for SIU·C in the current 
fiscal year will be presented to 
the board for approval. Total 
increases for the SIU system 
are more than Sl2 million. 
The increase money is ear-
marked for salary increases. 
additional library costs, 
equipment replacement and 
upkeep of the physical plants, 
according to C. Michael 
Williams, an administrative 
aide in the Budget Office. 
Consideration wiU also be 
given by the board to Resource 
Allocation and Management 
Program <RAMP) funds for the 
19112 flSC&l year. 
sponsored by SPC Trawei!Rec Commltt-
PRESENTS 
.. Speakout Carbondale .. 
Tonight and every Wednesday 
at 6:30 p.m. on Cable Channel7 
TONIGHT· lora's Guest is Peggy 
Falcone of the Illinois Crime 
and Oeliquency Commission. 
SEPT. 24· Host Tara Stoneburner 
interviews Special quest 
George Whitehead of the 
Carbondale Park District. 
wait for a final senate proposal 
before presenting it to 
President Al0ert Somit 
Kleinau announced that at its 
next meeting the senate will 
\·ote on faculty representatives 
for the vicE! president for 
academrc affairs and research 
search committf'e. 
In other action. the Status and 
Welfare Committee decrded to 
studv whether facultv members 
wouid s<.~pport a change in the 
length of breaks 
/jtlllor lirnl."f' 
requP.'4f!( dt•nierl 
•ConlinufiJ from Pagt' 11 
In arguing for license ap-
proval, Broom said. '':\lost of 
the resistance comes from 
people who are not residents of 
the city. But the property this 
establishment will be built on is 
within city juristriction. The 
people immediately next to the 
establishment are in favor of 
it." 
Quandt said, "Convenient 
Food Marts have a reputatkn 
as good neighbors, and we w:mt 
to be good neighbors here. I 
think the traffic problem fears 
are unfounded, because we 
have perfect ingress and egress 
to our establishment." 
Coleman told the commission 
that the people who had ob-
jected to the liquor licenses 
were "placing those who pur-
chase liquor at the lowest 
common denominator; they wiU 
violate laws, increase litter and 
traffic problems. " 
tr~~~~~~l 
Visit our greenhouse for beautiful folla.-
plants at a great price. 
r-------·SPECIAL·---::;::.--1 
1 BOSTON FERN $4.50 .,.,. I 
I and withe- I 
!-~2!t~~~~~~~!~!~~~!J 
mANNA NURSERY garden center 
~ Tues -Sot : 10-6 457-5154 
2 miles S. of C'dale on Hyw. 51 past .Arena. 
",j,~~Pb~ 
Deli & Lounge 
55G:JIOGG5~5 
549-3324 519 S. Illinois Ave. 
14 OLY DR.An W/.A SANDWICH PURCHASE 
COME .y AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE satEEN 
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Students should be political . ~;~~_;r:-x. ~~~:;~ 
The electiOns ol state prove that meagar financ1al ·~ '"'~ •. • ... • • 
represt-ntatiH'S and ~tate a1dprogramswillnen•rcurE' -:J...\~. ·· \~ /!;L~"'~ -~...._.,_:. ~-\:\. 1:·
1
>; ~-
play ··serond Fiddle" to the thermor. firi~•nc1al aid 1s "~..... ~ ....... st>nators wtll undoubtt•dh thermort>. tinanc1al a1d IS ~1. '::.){.~., ~{· ._:\ \ ;---~''f.··~.·~·~-:_~~ J :L4c~~· '~.~~e:;~;~~al r::~.t;~~r.th·~ ::~g p~r:;:.:~s r~~~atc~or~~ ;: ~~;,~~- :~(~ r:~-~ _ _..-~~~.L .. _ .. ·._ 
beliPve that studt•nts of students to pursue a "deficit _ _ ;.,._.__- --
Illinois public h1gher education ·· 
t>ducation cannot afford tu be 2' For the last ten wars. 
silent tlus yPar annual mcreases · ln 
teachers· salaries have been 
The threats to h1ghe1 jlr~sly inadequate ralhn!l 
education that I speak of are far behind the inflatiOn 
qUite subtle when considerf'd f11'ure. Illrn01s teachers· 
separately Yet. taken m the salaries are not compt:>titn·e 
ajlgregate. their 111 effects w1th othN states Sub· 
become quite lucid. I behe\·e sequently. man~· high quahty 
the followtng two examples teacners are leaving to go 
";u be illustrati\·e whert> the monev is. either 
ll l..inking tuition increases out of state or Into private 
directlv to inflation has enterpnse The irony of II is 
preordSuted annual tuitien that as students pay more and 
incrt>ast'S. The 1ong-tcrm mort> for their tuitwn. they 
effect of these mcreases is rt>ceive an education of 
that students from lower n£'t'ting quality 
income families are being Public hight'r educatiOn 
priced out of public higher can do many things for our 
education. "< this juncture. it troubled socieh·. It holds the 
is important to note that ke\' to research and 
minoril\ t-nrollments at de~elopmt'nt to answer 
public senior institUtions are med1cal and energy 
steadily dt!clining. !\lmonties problems. 
are being forced to attend 
"cheaper" community :'\ovt'mber IS not far 
colleges where they will off. The time for students to 
receivP an education of seriouslv utilize the 26th 
questionable quality and Amendm'Pnt 1s long overdue. 
utility-vocational trammg Reg1ster. then \'Ole~-Darrrn 
as oppost'd to an education I Watts. ('hairman. Illinois 
believe that the statiSticS Studrnt .-\sso<'iation 
Thanks for sports coverage 
I would ;ike to express my 
appreciation to he Daily 
Egyptian staff for their ex-
cellent coverage! of Sll' 
athletics over the weekend. 1t 
was a pleasant surprise to 
find the weekPnd events 
covered in Monda\··s ed1tion 
ftllber than T'lwsdB.v's as has 
been the case in the past. 
Also. I applaud the back-
page coverage given the 
women's vollevball team. I 
hope that the Daily Egyptian 
continues to devote the space 
and attention to women's 
athletics that its teams 
deserve.-<'ind_~· Claus•n. 
t.'Jtalrpr~. Sladenl :\thlrlk 
:\d,·isory Board 
El Salvador has repression 
I would like to respond to 
some of the ·~mments made 
by Stephen Castleman in his 
reply to Paul Diener's letter 
of August 26. Mr. Castleman 
would be well-advised to do 
some research befOrt> he says 
Cuba has "one of the most 
repressive governments in 
the world. •· Human "ight! 
groups like Amnesty In-
ternational give a very dif· 
ferent view. 
left Cuba. they were 
primarily motivated by a 
desire for more consumer 
goods. and the desire to rt>join 
sundered families. than 
rf'pression. 
I feel Mr. Castleman is 
misled by a mass media that 
~~r a~':iu~is~~~tsand even 
socialist world. 
For a It'\\ nenous nwmt'nts thl' other dav. I 
ft•lt hke ont• of the cornen:•d A group of :lo pohce 
cha·f~ from some of the nat1on's largt•st force~· 
Chicago. !>alia~. :\lohlle. :\t•w \'ork- .. had come 
to a eonfert•n('t' at the FBI educatwnal L'l'nter m 
lJUanuco. \'a I had bt·en Jn\'lted to talk to them 
ahout "the role of the med1a .. 
In a rrt·kles.~ morm•nt. I asked the chiefs to feel 
frt't' to mterrupt me and ra1se any qut•stions or 
LbSsE"nts the~· had about my thmkmg ThE"y d1d 
mdet>d feel frE"e I was soon chE"wed mto by a 
northern Cahforma chief who thought I was dead 
wTong to be aga1nst the 1978 SuprPme Court 
dec1s1on allowing surprise searches of 
newsrooms. 
This particular officer had been on the scenE' in 
Palo Alto when the policE' searched the Stanford 
Daih· newsroom. In so manv words. he believed 
that characters like me~-so rullm the head about 
r•rst Amendment rights but so forgetful of 
problems thE' police fat·e in chasing cnminals-
were adrift from reality. It shouldn't be your 
role. he suggested. to make life harder for the 
police. 
The discussiOn eventuallv turned to other 
issues. but I was grateful to ihe Palo Alto chief 
for his frankn~-and for such a vivid ar-
ticulation of confusion. The realitv. that I and 
others in the media are supposedly adrift from. 
was on d1splay again this summer in Boise. 
Idaho. The police. thinking it might get 
something on the leaders of a prison riot, 
searched the shelves, desks and files of a 
television station for some unedited \'ideotapes. 
The stallon had been invited inside the Idaho 
State Penitentiary by some of the inmates. 
In whate\·er ways the Boise police use their 
legally ill-gotten tapes. the damage done to the 
First Amendment and the assault on the in· 
tegrity ol !h'! reporters for the Boise television 
station are severe. The effect of the Supreme 
Court ruling is to tum journalists into police 
deputies, as though reporters should join the 
posse when the good guys think they are on the 
scent of the bad guys. 
In Boise. the managing editor of the television 
station S<iid. "I feel I'\·e been completely com-
promised. These people asked speci~ically for 
me to go in c to the prison 1 because they knew I 
could be trusted.·· 
!':ow. of course. the prisoners know that he 
can't. Credibility. which is the journalist's pearl 
of great price, has been violated. To the 
prisoners. who already have large and vahd 
reasons to beheve that the system is m1ghtily 
rig,!iled a~ainst them. it doesn't matter that the 
Colman 
McCarthy 
by Garry Trude. 
local editor wanted no part ef the police ra:d In 
the yard among the mmate the word h.t-
passf'd: don't trust r(•porters. they are squt•<dt•r.-
when the heat IS on 
In gauging the sentiments of the ch1efs at lht· 
FBI conference. I had the impres.o;10n that the\ 
think the r.1ed1a are on the side of the lawles..~ ll~ 
wanting to "h1de" information from the polJn: 
we fa\·or the hidmg of cnminals Th1s 1s non 
sense. II avoids a crucial distmctlon: a surpn~•· 
raid by the poll{'t' armed with a ~arch warrar:: 
with tmgers pawing through anything thai 
seems :lr even faintly seems juicy. is mud1 
dJfferent than a news orgamzation recPivmg a 
subpoena for informauon 
In the Stanford Da1ly case. the press d1d no;t 
say that 1t would never give the pohce un 
published Information. "What the press d1d 
argue." says Jack Landau of The Reporte~ 
Committee for Freedom of the Press. "Is thai 11 
you want inf_ormation. serve us a subpoena That 
gives us notice and lets lL~ ha\·p our day in rourt 
to defend our matenal In these instances. the 
press has won some and lost l>Ome But the judj.(e 
decides. not the pollee ... 
In Bmse. laVIo enforcement officials were not 
only judge and jury but. •n the head1ness ,}{ the 
moment. thE"y dt·nded to becom~ opinion· 
molders. A count~ prosecutor was quoted <15 
saying that the reporter from the telev1s1on 
station. by going into the pnson, had become ";tn 
agent for c the • notmg mmates." He and h1s 
station wert> "not acting as a news-g ... •t-~·nn!! 
source. but a neVIo.;d~ent·ratmg source. and a' 
such did not have f'lr.:t Amendment rights 
This is twistt:{j thmku:g. If the press ~an't 
collect mformauon because it may come up"n 
more information onn: the collecting be;('r.' 
then newspapers m1ght just as well forsake the 
art of legwork. 
L'nwittingly .. the prosecutor has pr<Jbabl~ 
helped !he medta. Eight states have alrt•:Jd~ 
chosen to bar or limit police raids. With the Bo•>e 
case generating national publicity. other statt'S 
can see the dangers even more nv1d1y -
f'opynght. 1980, The Wal>hmgton Post Compa~\· ~rule Cuba does have some 
political prisoners lwbich I 
oppose). research would 
reveal much greater 
brutality in places like El 
Salvador where kidnapping, 
rape, torture and murder are 
used daily by security forces 
to suppress dissidents. 
Respected authorities like the 
Catholic Church and Amnesty 
International can confirm 
these facts. 
I do not have to deny real 
repression that may occur in 
the socialist world. Rather I 
wish to call for an open 
minded but critical attitude 
towards all systems. --Shortsho~-------------
As for the thousands whc 
We must be particularly 
cautious in a time when our 
leaders, Ronald. Reagan. for 
example. will increasingly 
push us to protect our v:tal 
interests by supporting 
dictators in places like El 
Salvador.-Brian Bridgt>ford. 
Studrnt PROl'T Federation 
Central America has trouble 
I recently wrote a letter to 
the DE. warnmg the 
University community about 
the grave human rights 
situatim in Central America, 
and suggesting that con-
cerned community members 
might help by writing their 
political representatives or 
international agencies. The 
opinions I expressed are 
based on two years of per-
sonal anthropological 
fieldwork in the Guatemala-
Hooduras-Salvador area 
In responding to my letter. 
Stephen R. Castleman im-
putes to me a position I do not 
hold. He concludes that 
because I oppose human 
rights violations in Central 
America. therefore I must 
support human rights 
violations in other countries. 
Obviously. h1s conclusion 
simply doesn't follow from 
my statement. In fact. both as 
an anthropologist and as a 
private citizen. I am deeply 
concerned about the 
economic. political and 
human welfare of all people 
at all times. Howe,·er. at this 
particular time. the crisis in 
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Reagan keeps trying to put his best foot for-
ward. but he keeps tripping over his bottom lip -
Liz Schindler 
still working is Ronald Rea~n.-clint Wolf 
The Polish commumst party recently oustt'd 1ts 
Bes." Myerson. ~liss America of 1945. is runmng leader. Edward Gierek. Perhaps it was a case of 
for a Senate seat in New York this year If she three strikes and you're out.-Jeff Goffinet 
wins. maybt- she'll offer Bert Parks a nice desk 
JOb.-Vicki Woodard Ft•wer :'\OW members attended this year's loc:al 
1-:RA rally than last \'ear. I>oes that mean that tht' 
Men's athletics 1s hoping for a sellout crowd at "omen·s lib "era" has "now" subsided" -Cindy 
Saturday's home football game. But eonsidering u1x 
the Salukis' performance at Wichita Staltc'. how 
many of those fans will show up disguised as 
empty seats" -Scott Stahmer 
Since the Emmy Awards were bovcotted bv the 
.. tnkmg actors. it seems that the Oltly al·tor who's 
DUtY~ 
Thompson appro,·ed Sl4 J5 milL·Jn for Davies 
and othet recreation facilities. but he \'eloed $1.12 
mdhon for research and livestock faeilittes. 
~laybe he's trymg to change SIU's image from a 
part) Sl'hool to a play S(.'hool.-Cindy tlix 
Opinion & Gommentary 
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Compttterized billing system 
lvill consolidate all stttdent bills 
8\· ('arol Know·Jl'!l 
siarr Writl'r 
In an effort tn consolidate the 
b11ling system on campus. a 
t'omputerized system 1s being 
•mplemented this semester. 
Thomas Watson. Sll:-r bursar. 
sa1d Tuesdav 
The new· ~ystem v.ill gl\'e 
~turl£-nL-. one rumplete bill per 
month for all o~i-ts to the 
l'niwrsitv. Watson said that 
while the s\ ~tem mav not 
eliminate paper. it. will 
eliminate much of the paper-
work for oHice personnel 
"E-:very student will get a b1ll 
from the Cniversih·. whether he 
o·Nes money or iiot." Watson 
said. "Whether or not we 
continue zero billing is un-
certain at this time.·· 
The statements will be sent to 
students on the 15th dav of 
everv month and will lisi all 
debts, including what the 
charges are for. Watson said 
students must pay the balance 
due before the next billing date 
or a one percent per month 
service charge will be added to 
the balance 
Watson said that probably the 
most sevl're penalty to students 
will be car.cl'llation of 
enrollment ('ndt•r thl' new 
plan. any student who has a 
balance dul' on an account on 
Jan 10 will be ~·ancelled from 
t•nrollment lists. no mattt•r how 
small the debt owed. This act1on 
will rl'sult m the co:ncellation of 
students from dasses and thl' 
eviction of students living m 
campus residence halls. Watson 
said. 
Watson sa1d fee deferments 
will also be affected bv the 
svstem. · 
·"The onlv deferments 
existing in the future will be 
those in which the student is 
waiting for money to come in." 
he said. 
Watson added that in-
stallment payments in the new 
system will only apply to 
housing and registral!on Other 
debts to the l'niversit\ must be 
paid in one lump sum·. he said 
Any student who Plects to pay 
his tuition and fl'es m m-
stallments "Ill onh have to 
make the Jan. 111 dearlhne for 
the first installmE'nt Pavments 
after that time w111 be in three 
mstallmE'nts 
ProbiPm~ 1n hlllmg han' 
already nccurred. ;1ccordmg to 
Watson. but he ~a1d h!' hoped 
those problems would b€' ft·u 
"The svstem is mt•ant to a1d 
students·... Watson said 
"Trying to get tl-(e system to do 
what we want it to is our major 
problem now. We JUst han• to 
get used to its operation .. 
t:niversity Housing and the 
Bursar's Office have bE>en part 
of the S\'Stem since Julv I. The 
offices· which ·handle 
registration and financial 
assistance will join the system 
by Jan. I. 
/..,ea{!lte of Wontetl Voters platltlitl{! 
Sill, cit)- r-oter repistrfJlitJtl tlrir·e 
Rv Karf'n ('i:ue 
siarr Writer 
A voter rey.IStration drive to 
increase cttizen participation in 
the upcominlt elections is being 
sponsored b:' the Carbondale 
chapter of the L'?ague of Women 
Voters. 
Yvonne Dernis. voter service 
·:hairperson. said the 
organimtion will spe.ld one day 
at :he Univenity and tw<l days 
at ~~w~v1-::;x ~~.!!: ~<>pt. 20 
an.J ooon to 4 p.m. Sept. 21, 
Jackson county residents can 
register to vote at the 
t:niversity Mall. near J.C. 
Penney Co. Between lO and 5 
p.m. Sept. 23 in the Sahne Room 
in the Student Center. students trained by County Clerk Bob 
and tacuny can reg1ster to vote. Harrell, Dennis explained. 
The registration table is bE-ing Registenng to vote will require 
sponsored by the l'n· some time. as the information 
d e r g r a d u a t e S t u d e n t gathered is detailed and must 
Organization. be exact, she said. 
Dennis said the League will Although the League doesn't 
have several persons available profess any political pomt of 
to register voters view. Dennis said that the group 
"This year, a· presidential does make recommendations on 
election year. there is much issues. However, for now. the 
more interest in voting." she group is concentrating on 
-4%e t.e.gue ............. ..-... "?:::::::C ~~ • ..,..;~ 
group. is sponsoring the 6-lv_e to =';,"d:ys'i::S~dv~m:~~;; 
"give people infonnati?Jl about election, which is Nov._5. 
the elections and to u~erease b 
Voter awareness ... Denms .sat d. "People have to reg1ster Y 11 be Oct. s. That's the absolute 
All of the persons who wt - deadline." she said. 
registering voters are bemg 
mataste. 
of the good tilll8S. 
ttegister to win a new 
Kawasaki KE 1 00! 
The KE 100 IS a lightweight ~:lSV 
handling 5treet-iegai ::itr1 (;IKe 
Pert• t tor ever,1hir:·J trorr. !'\l:1f.l:-'·Q 
errands on camP'•~ k:· crulS!Lg 
arour.d the ca~:·.ps:te 
!);XI t iet thiS c~c:nc: tO Win a new .KE iCX:, r;\'bGU 
by Just maister at i/·,e: •'-''{ s t-etween August ~"' I 
and Septe~rr:i::.Rr 20 ! Q50 [nter as otte~; as yc-, •Ike. but 
only once per vis<t l'i.) age bmlt no purchClSe r.~~.'SS(lry 
Drop by wendy's and pick up your free Student DiScount Pass .. 
~----------------~-----~ 1 Fall Coupon , 
I Hair Shaping $7.50 I I W/BLOW STYLE $10.00 I 
I Perm, Cut, & Style $25.00 J 
f!/Jeautiful ~eo/de I 
~~ 
C & P 320 STARTER 
PACKAGES 
.•_1_\! Qt:_ll.J )( ~ 
1. 100 Sh-ts la10 K odall Polycontrast 
-double weight, F surface 
2. 100 feet 3Smm Kodall Plus X or "• • 
l 10 ll£'10udable tan., II£'~ l JO£'a.) 
4. 1 Gallon Kodall o.n developer 
s. 1 Unicoi or Precision Thermometer 
•· 2S Print file negative preserves 
7. 1 Cesco Rubber film Squeeqe 
b t. ,, '\IJ .,. ,, .. : l 
t. 1 Red Sable 000 Spotting brush 
10. 1 Paclaage lens cl-nlng tissue 
n. 1 medium blower brush 
l2.1 Kodala Darkroom Datagulde 
. poly h100 DWF 
.pa Of' h 100 3Smm 
or troll of 3• e•P· Stock Loads 
.Gallon D-Jt DEVELOPER 
-ltCASSfTTtS 
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Motherl1ood cllalletl{lin!I for beartt)'"qrteetl 
Bov Karf'll ('!art' 
siaff Writff 
At a glancP. Sandra Warner 
might tiE' easily taken for any 
othn new mother and 
hom•'makt'r But as soon as she 
flasht•.!' that wmning smile. you 
•·nuw vou'\·t> met someone 
.-.pt'<'ial· War~Wr. :H. wa5 tht> wmner of 
the 1\170 :\!iss '"<orld-l'S:\ title. 
Sht' 1S hard!\· the epitome of a 
housewife and mother. but 
mother she is and loving t>very 
minute of it. In fact. being a 
mother is the most challenging 
thing she has ever_ done. . 
"Being a motht>r ts a full·tlme 
Job ... she said relaxing on a sofa 
m her Carbondale home "It's 
the hardest thing l'\'e ever 
d~r-;4, warner won the :\!iss 
World-t:S:\ title m London. 
England. She has only good 
things to say about the ex-
perience. desp1te the outcry by 
women's nghts groups of 
discriminauon 
"I think they ; beauty 
pageants • are grPat ... she said 
"Just bt>Cause I was ~liss 
World-l'S..\ dt>t>Sn·r mt>an n·e 
taken womt•n bal·k :?n yt>ars I 
thmk a ht"auty contPst IS a \'ery 
pos1th'E' happemng." she sa1d. 
adding thalrt·~ rmportant that a 
woman ha~ the rrght attitude 
"Bt•aut\ IS ont• portion of 
t>\'t'T\'tx>d\ ' 
Warner sa1d she first became 
aware of the push for women·~ 
rrghts m tht> latt' lilts Hut she 
said ht"mg a woman has never 
stopped ht'r from doing what 
she wanted to do 
") guess I was brought up 
with the idea m mv head that 1 
could do whatever '1 wanted to." 
She said that the Jaycees 
encourged her to enter the ~1iss 
World-t'SA contest ··but l 
rememht•r my motht•r saymg. 
·It's up to •·ou 
••1 lu.d ,.,:...n ~nt«-rilllf rontc:-st. 
r~ ,.,.ny y....._rs. ··~~said. '"I've 
~n in them all. l was :?4 w·hen r 
won tht' last one Just what 
more IS tht>re to do"" 
Warner workt"d as a model 
and spokeswoman for General 
Electric and International 
Telephone and Telegraph 
Company in Chicago for 12 
years before marrying and 
moving to Carbondale. Her 
husband Charles is a visiting 
IJIIII£ ' 
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Sandra Warner. abon•. as she appears today in her new rale as 
mother. which say says she rinds challt-nginl(. A& righ& is how sht" 
lookro when sht" won tilt" :\liss World title in t9i0. 
lecturer in the Department of 
RadiO and Tele\·ision. She grew 
up in Elgin and Wheaton 
Warner recalled that even 
back in 1970. women's nghts 
groups were voicing negat1ve 
opinions about be, •Jty contests 
wtth the belief that ~omen are 
portrayed as hav_ing beautiful 
bodies but no brams. 
During the Miss World-USA 
contest. Warner said that the 
contestants were threatened by 
groups who were staunchly 
Rlfainst the p&8Pant. The 
women w·ere put under guard. 
but didn't take the threats too 
seriously, she said 
"We knew they were 
unhappy. but it made it more 
exciting ... she said. 
Winning the title opened 
many doors for Warner. She 
was approached by filmmakers 
to do screen tests and did a Jot of 
traveling. 
Although many feminists 
might not agree. Warner 
dot'Sn't see anythmg wrong m 
capitalizing on beauty. 
"If someone is great lookm;! 
and has an average I Q. ~hy 
not capitalize on it'" Warner 
satd. After some thought. she 
explained that the only time she 
got tired of upholding the 
·'glamour girl" image was in 
Chicago when some of her T.V. 
commercials were getting a lot 
of a1r plav. 
"People wouiO stop me on the 
street and J didn't want to be 
recognized.·· she said "I guess 
it was my small townishness 
coming through." she said. 
From her ov;n peoSpt.'Ctive. 
winning the contest didn't 
change her much. she said. 
·•1 had the same friends 
before and after the contest." 
It did, however. make her feel 
more secure. 
"I like to win. \\."ho doesn't 
hke to win~" she said. 
··. ~{)~AS til()"$~ . 
&\~ CONTEST ~ ..... 
- , .... ~ •DECAotSOHASHION /'f'.._./! ~ ~ $1(l00CtnCA5HPRIZES 
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McLeod Theater dedication 
hiphlipht of 1980-81 season 
Four major productwns and a 
dedication ceremony hononng a 
longtime professor in the 
Theater Department are among 
the highlights or the 1980-81 
.\lrLeod Theater schf'dule 
ThP newlv nampd ~lcLeod 
Theater (former I~· l'mversi ty 
Theater' will be dedtcatPd at a 
ceremony before a pt>r-
formance of ".\ladwoman of 
Chaillot" Oct :1. The (·ereomonv 
will be honoring Archtbald 
:\lriRO<J. professor t•meritus in 
theater. who served as Theater 
Department chairman for over 
28 ye-ars after commg to Car-
bondale in 19-17 
-"'Diana or The- Spartan 
Come-dy · by Daniel L Hintz 
sche :'liov. 6-9. 
_ .. The Man Who Came To 
Dinner" hv Kaufma11 and Hart Dec 11-1( 
The Theater Department 
developed a complete range of 
professional courses in theater 
under ~lcLeod"s direction from 
19-17 until his retirement in 1975. 
He also created a summer 
theater program in 1955 by 
opening a theater he had 
designed in Bransol'! . .\lo 
"He made the Th£>ater 
Department at SIL'." said 
Eloise Scherzer. publicist for 
the .:\lcleod Theater. 
The four major productions 
scheduled for presentation at 
the thf'ater include the works or 
such a diverse field of writers as 
George Kaufman and Moss 
Hart. Jt'an Giraudoux and 
Anton Chekov. The produ<·tions 
are· 
-"Madwoman of Chaallot'' 
by Giraudoux Oct 2-5 
-"t.;nclp \"anva" bv C'hekov 
.\larch ;;..s. • • 
Season ticitets for all four 
production.c; can be purchase-d 
b\· students and senior l'itizf'ns 
for SIO. St:l for the general 
public. Scherzer said pur-
chasmg season tickets can save 
theatergoers roughly 2i> percent 
from the cost of buying in-
dividu:;.: seats for each show 
S.1 1n~~~id~t~:d~~~~c; a;~Jri~~i!: 
citizens ar:J $4 for the public 
Tickets for all shows go on sale 
Sept 22. 
Scherzer also sa1d 
theatergoers can assist .\lcLeod 
Theater financiallv bv 
becommg sponsors with a tax 
deductable S.';O donation to the 
program. In return, sponsors 
will have their names printed m 
each program. receive two 
preferential seats to each 
production and be invite-d to a 
special dinner with the starr. 
Theatergoers can also 
become a donor to the theater 
for $10. Scherzer added. In 
return. donors will have their 
names printed in each program. 
In addition, the Laboratory 
Theater will be offering three 
presentations during the 1980-81 
'\
7ideo Fashion Show' offers 
pre-Halloween dress-up party 
If you enjoy dressing u1 plan 
on attendinf the •·V!deo 
Fashion Show' at 8 p.m. Fnday 
on the fourth floor of the Student 
Ce~:~~r dress required ... 
Proper dress fo~. the "\a de~ 
Fashion Show, a pre 
Halloween dress-up party._ as 
limite-d to the styles of the 50S. 
60s. ills and 1105, said Jonathan 
Kahn. chairman of th~ Stu.?ent 
Programming Councal \ 1deo 
c~~~tf:.a $25 first prize for 
the best costume in each 
catagory <or decade l~ 
Everyone can enter. ho\\:ever l;, 
finalists will be chosen m ~~ch 
catagory for final_ competition 
and one winner Will be named 
for each decade. 
"I think the 5os and 60s will be 
easy but the iOS and 80S wtll ~ 
hard... said Kahn. the show s 
01~di~e~~t will 1M.> the fashions 
of the 80s" 
··Anything from punk to 
shaving yo.u- head and putting 
~W:.t~~~r.:: 
th~!: :Sr;s a "Bert Parks-type 
person" will emcee the affatr. 
He may even sing a song, Kahn 
ad.~~~ going to be totaily far-
cical. .. Kah~ said. . . 
Fashion chchesdo tend to lne 
on. In the 50s every~y wore 
bobb,· socks or leather jackets. 
Right" The 60s: Beatie's boots, 
turtlenecks. mini skirts. Of 
course. The iOs: . poly_es ter 
leisure suits and d1sco Jump-
suits. lJgh. 
Kahn says he hopes to _see 
some wild and crazy ongmal 
fashion ideas as welL . 
"That's the w~o.le .1.dea-to 
pull out the creatiVIty. . .. , 
The entire event ~nil ""' 
videotaped for poste& ltY and 
shown all next week to 
passersby on the first floor of 
the Student Center. .· . 
Being in style could \\JO ~ou 
$25. 
HOME OF THE REAl FALAFEL 
~" (~" ~«~tt 
if)r:· ~ ~. 
:: ___________ , 
r-------soc oFF t 
I ON ANY ALl BABA i 
I SANDWICH Q..R_e~6.l~J 
t..;-----;,-::;:;..-;::":,.,o,.. .. 
good t/1-t/~~ 
201 $.ILLINOIS $49-1023 
season The three Lahoratorv 
Theater shows scheduled an; 
-Je<Jn <.enet"s "The .\l;uds·· 
Oct. 17·19 
--Pt•t"r !-'!;affer·s "Fi\'l• 
Fanger Exercise" Feb 20-22 
.. "An Evening of :>;ew Plays .. 
written. acted and directt'd 
entirt'ly by students April 10-12 
Tickets to Laboratorv 
PGT00AY:t5:1S ,_. $1.751-7:45 PG T00AY:t5:30 .11 S1.75}-I:W 
Theater productions are $2 with 
a hmitf'd number of seats 
!!\"ail:! hi.-
tO p.m. 
His:h cncrs:v music ;·ou can dance to. One 
Nicholas Bua Is a 
singer/songwriter 
who strives for h:• own 
unique blend of c:omposlti011 
and songwrlting. Nidr is 
accomplished on 1:- _,,h the 
electric and folk guitar. 
f Ch. . 's hottest rock bands. Ju~t 
o tcas:o · d Atlanuc 
finished rc.-cordins: thcar sc~on d· . (Rock & Roll) 
L.P. Rock t&ll you drop. Brmg your an 
L.OSe'tLIQii[ Show e NIGHT 
Music by Entropic ~-. 
I) ~ ~ 8:45-9:30 p.m. Ballroomcenler Slil!!e . 
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Elton Joltn to appear at Arena 
Artists and craftsmen from a 
srx-state areil wrll be drsplaymg 
therr work~ at the Southern 
lllinms Arts and Crafts Guild's 
annual fall show and sale at the 
Universi•y ~tall f'::rday through 
Sunda,-
l':xhibits in pottery. jewelry, 
banjo and dulcimer making, 
wood carving. stained glass. 
quilting and other needle craft. 
charr caning, knife making, 
\H•aving. macrame and 
ceramics will be among the 
drs plays. 
Peg Paulausky, best known 
for her portrait busts of children 
in stoneware. will offer 
demonstrations or her craft· 
work each day of the show. She 




: WIN : 
WIN Mri:~:!!~NE WIN ~~ 
BICYCLE ; : 
; . _ ;. f. WATCH FOR _; t' ; : 
;:···--·. OUR t ·. 
-- NEXT DRAWING .e- . -~: 
. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ...................... -~ . 
Billiards Parlour 
Specjal 
Jack Daniels 7 5¢ 
GREGiS 
GROCERY KING 
.. _n..c ... ,_w .... no.c,_ .. 
Eastgate Shopping Center Carbondale 
OPEN lDAYS A WEEK 8 WPM 
Shasta 
Soda a scans/ $1 OO 
Jergens !~th Soap .. 25¢ 
Detergent a 59e 
Reg. & Elec. $ 9 9 Coffee • 21b. can 4 












. . . 
2o/o $159 
MILK . • . Gal 
31b. ba- PRODUCE-
g $119 APPLES ..... . 
CELERY ...... 39¢ 
CARROTS 3/99¢ 
Bleach .•• gallon 59¢ 
cake Mix •..• 59¢ 
orani82iiiice .. 79¢ 
25¢ Macaroni 5/$100 _ can & Cheese. • • • • 10% oz. 
"·"·,~~·'-~"!""'!'.~.~---"~ ,,., __ ..... ___ .. _ WWWW VI WVI WWVIVIV/ 
fi()Wt() 
P()~ tb~ . 
~tw~~B 
)'()8~ ~a~s. 
As a student, probably your 
biggest single task is information pro-
cessing. You spend more time absorbing, 
analyzing, and memorizing facts than 
anything else. And most of that informa-
tion is in the form of printed words. 
Think what you could accomplish 
if you had your own personal computer 
that could digest all your reading almost 
as fast as you can turn pages. The time 
and efficiency you'd gain could make a 
big change for the better in your life right 
now. 
Of course, you already have such a 
device - it's called a brain. But you're 
probably not using even a tenth of its 
capacity. Because just as a computer is 
only as g()()Sl as its programs, your brain is 
only as powerful as the way you USE' it. 
And when it comes to reading. most of us 
are still stuck with the painfully slow 
methods we learned in gTade school. 
Methods that are so inefficient that your 
brain actually gets bored and distracted 
between words (which is why you prob-
ably find it hard to concentrate when 
you're studying>. 
Evelyn Wood would like you to 
spend an hour with us to discover some of 
the miraculous things your brain can do 
with the proper training. In a single, free, 
1 hour demonstration. you'll find out why 
most J>E'Ople are such poor readers. and 
how our new RD2 course can increase 
your reading speed at least 3~. with 
better concentration and lt'tention. As 
part of the bargain. we'll show you some 
new reading techniques destgned to in-
crease your speed immediately. with good 
comprehension -after just thlS or:!' .frFe 
tkmons:ration. 
Evelyn Wood RD2 can open the 
door to big thing:;; for you: better grades, 
more leisure time, and a whole new pos-
itive outlook on studying. 
And it will only cost you an hour of 
"computer time" to find out how. 
J2elmWooclfiU))I 
will open your eyes. 
Attend a he 1-how RD2 
demonstration this week: 
Today: 
September 10 
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Unit,ersit&y 1lfr•serlm to .feature art 
of Gaston Lachaise rtntil Oct. 5 
STUFFED 
TOMATO 
lh BrvaD Hawkkhont 
stllllfolit Writt-r 
1be work of American artist 
Gastoo Lachaise will be on 
exhibit in the north gallery at 
faner Hall until Oct. 5. 
Lachaise. whose work was 
inspired by his wife. con· 
DlrectM lty Ernie 
F-llus, Michael Wiese 
This funny parocfy of 
the spectacular space epic 
STAR WARS Is a film In 
which special eHects ar~ 
mocle with household 
appliances. 
centrates mamly on the female 
form. giving it an "earthlike'" 
characteristic. said John 
Whitlock. director of the 
t:niversity !\1useum and Art 
Galleries. 
The exhibition. which ~as on 
display at the St. Louis Art 
By 
Ernie 
Fosse II us 






CREAM OF BEATLES 
DlrectM lty Charles 
Braverman. 
A history af the Beatles. 
The film Is a fast-moving, 
lclnestatlc collage of still 
pictures, film clips and 
alltum covers accompaniM 
lty the Beatles' music. 
,..--. .. 
Short Nit.. S04 Stuclent Center 
7, a. t p.m. Spon•orecl by 
Segtember 11.12 SPC Vfcleo 
··--
!\luseum befon· coming to sn:. 
consists of 38 bronze sculptures 
and 20 contour line drawings 
"This exhibition will be one of 
the most dynamic this year," 
Whitlock said. 
Whitlock said that evervone 
should bring their imaginations 
to the displa..,·. 
"You can ·have an enriched 
experience or an ambivalent 
one." Whitlock said. "I predict 
that when people see the exhibit 
they will be moved by it. ·• 
This exhibition is out of the 
ordinarv. Whitlock said, and the 
museum spent quite a bit of 
money on special preparations 
such as pedestals for the 




How To Be Free From 
Anxiety And Fear Of Failure 
Sept. 9-12 at SIU 
7p.m. Renaissance Room-Student Center Sponsored by Maranatha Christian Center 
--· 
t;,:, J 





Records at Big Discounts! 
Sale up to $3.00! 
l\ Iajor !abel LP's! Top artists! 
\tan~. man~ '>election' in this 'pecial pun·ha'>t'. Clas.\ics included! 




536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
· SCM)PI~Il (~(ts'l' (~IJ'I"I'Ints 
HELP YOU SAVE EVERYDAY ON DAIRY, FROZEN FOOD9, 
BAKERY ITEMS AND PANTRY STAPLES. 
MIQI1GAN PAUlA I·"· 99C :WU:o':n. . , . . . - $1 29 
liD &mJS. • · · • · · .. us NO 1 IH01ANA 1 .. "- $1ft 
~UI&S ... 3 t- $1 OO nm I'OT!~,.,:.;,.,~ 
-l!<Wm 21io- $1 00 ~I)Mim & 4 
umm PUIS. '"' Glllll ftPfUlS '"' 
SWifT (Al11()11111A 99c Rl'c"90 3 
.,..,DIW MflOIS - IGGPUJift · · • · ~~M!okJI.II''.. l,.k.M,.I 
l.i\!.'& CHOtCtiHf. 
ClNTll CUT 
CHUCK SllAK $,. 
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Wellness ~rottp offers 3 pro~rams Now Open 
~=-=.:.:.=c.:.== for Lunch Two health programs 
sponsored by the Student 
Wellness Resource Center are 
being offered this week. The 
center is also conducting in-
terviews now for a support 
group beginning later this 
mooth. The programs art': 
traduction to a regular aerobics 
program with information on 
injury prevention. shoe 
selection, nutrition and basic 
physiology of exercise. Par-
ticipants should come dre5SE'd 
to Jog 4:15-5:15 p.m. Tuesdays 
''Runner's Support Group: 
and Thursdays at •he Campus 
Lake Boatdock. Registration 
not required. Aerobics for Fun and Fit-
ness" -A non~ompetitive in- "The Theory 1.1f Wellit:vity 
-Campus Briefs-· -
Persons interestE'd in working with the staff of The Black Ob-
server newspaper should attend the staff met!ting at 5 p.m 
Wednesday in the Kaskaskia Room of the Student Center. The 
mt>eting is mandatory for all ;oersons currently on the staff and 
those interes~e<: in joining the si.1ff For information. call Lula 
Fragd at 453-22:.'6 or 529-2077. 
Rosh Hashanah services w1ll be held at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student Center Ballroom B. Services begin at 10 a.m. Thursday 
and Fnday at Temple Beth Jacob 1west on new 13, turn north at 
Striegel Road and follow signs). For information. call Jan Scheer 
at 45:1-:!:!27 
IT\"A. the International Tele\·ision Association for non-
broadcast v1deu production. will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Room !IH6 of the Communications Building. Everyone is invited. 
The Plant and S<'d Science Club ~A.ill sponsor a plant sale from 10 
a.m to 4 p.m Wtilllesday and l'riday in the Student Center main 
solicitation area A wide assortment of hanging baskets and potted 
house plants will be available. 
Alpha Kappa Psi. a professional business fraternity. will have an 
annual formal rush at i p.m. Wednesday in the ~lississippi Room 
of the Student \enter. All interested busmess majors are urged to 
attefld. The rush will feature guest speakers and refreshments will 
be servE'<! 
lEE E. the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. will 
have a busmess meeting at 6:30 Wednesday in Room 131 of Tech 
BuildillC D. Advisor and officer introductions and activity an-
nouncements are on the all,enda. Refreshments \\ill be provided. 
The Stude'lts [or AndersonLucey will hold meetings Wednesdays 
at noon ana 7 p.m. m the Student Center Activity Rooms C and D. 
ThiS week·~ top1c will be the basic p01itical unit. Offirers will be 
;;,~;c:a·~~~":n~J:e"(;',;:(,C::,~"c;r~"; g(,;r;~~~:,;ie':"' the Anderson-
The Saluki Swingers will offer beginning-round dance lessons 
~rom 6 to 8 p.m. beginning Wednesday in the Roman Room of the 
Student f'e:lter. Also. there will be a m.oanstream-level square 
dance frorr. 8 to 10 p.m. Wednesday m the 5ame room. The caller 
will be John Buford. 
Thl!' Personnel Management Club will hold an organizational 
~eetmg at 7:30 ~-m Thursday in Room Z39 of the General 
Classrooms Bwld1ng. AU students contemplatinJ! a career in 
personnel are invited. 
~ ~ • TWO .. • .. ~ • • '"'·""- • 
• ~ • • • FOR • i!I • : ,;J • ONE • • • • ~~#ft : • ~l *ONE TO KEEP • ~ ~ ~ ONE TO SHARE 
""' 
.,#_ 
"" ~[iJ ~.. ..-:.- ~ • ~· .. I ' ..... ""' 
• Jt • 
....:·.• • • ~- • •Ji Ill<) 11\ II I Ull I)! \..lliUI • ~ Ftlm for developrng and 
.. 4f:'"' • prantang and receive 2 sets 
.)f COLOR PRINTS 
.. ~~~. for the prrce of one-
: &:./7 : ALL SIZES-
~ .:;-~.... . At ttme of ongmal order only. 
.. , t • A9ape' Film Comr~m.!J • ~~~.~ . 
.. Cilit ; • 701 A S. Ifli-.>iil 
~ ~· ~ ·Sp<'<"iah:·~g"' Darlrroom Supploes" Page 12. Dall)l Egyptum. September 10. 1980 
<How Well Are You"J'~A 
workshop designed to help 
participants find out how fit 
they are, how much stress they 
are under and how their 
nutrition compares to thl!! of 
others'. 
The workshop \\ill bt: 
held 7-9 p.m. Thursday in the 
Illinois Room of the Student 
Center. 
Sessions for "Gav Men's 
Support Group" begin Sept. 22 
at the Student Wellness 
Resource Center. Kesnar Hall 
but those interested should call 
453-5101 for an interview th1s 
week. The group is designed to 
prov!rlt> a safe. comfortable 
place for gay men to explore 




turing: CHICAGO STYLE SANDWICHES 
BBO Beef Italian Sausage 
Corned Beef Italian Meatltall 
Italian Beef Submarines 
along with our regular 
menu of salads and pizza 
FRII (UP of spaghetti with each lunch 
sandwich purchase (eat-In only) 
FRII DELIVERY during lunch hours. 
Located on the Strip 
312 South llli~ols Avenue 
Phone: 549-071 549-0719 or 549-0710 
IN THE BEER GARDEN31lP'M' ______ _ 
25~ Drafts 
$1.25 Pitchers 
PRICE FREE~ZE II UFS Has Frozen Its 
Prices to Enable 
You to Beat 
the lnflotron S A L E Increase' Therapedic Bedding-Buy the Best For Less ••• Sets From 599.00 
•RECLINERS S!ECIAL •SOFA 
•FULL SIZE 
SOFA BEDS FROM $ 9 9 .0 0 £., CHAIR SETS 
· -Herculon Covers 
-Hardwood Frome 
$179.00 •BEANBAGS $249 .oo SM. MED. LG . 
$14.95 $19.95 $26.(J5 •Bl~NK BEDS 




DIRECTORS CHAIRS Scott, Randy and 
Zodiac $ 2 5 0 0 Tom for the 
7Pc. Living Room Group • BEST DEALS In 
Includes: Sofa. Choir. Rocker. Ottoman $ 2 Southern Illinois . r-:~~2tEn:d~Tfo.-blilie-.s._.t~C~ofHife1r.e~T~o~b:a:le-~~=·.;.;•:.:•:O:.O:._ E~~.. ~ 
•England •Pilloid •Ther-A-Pedic _:j 
•Shackleford •Krebs Stengl •Stuart L!Jnited 






816 E Main - Carbondale 
fn~rr IO Hoit€1 .. \r" In"' 549 3032 
!I 
hational 
~ ' ... ~ . .J . .•... . ·. ~··. ~ ·.· ' tnlan ~ .· ~· ····· ·•lr~OU118, tum 
Where More Than 
the Price is Right 
••• and the Price is Right I 
MIXED Rlts.lOII'I. FIRST CUT. 






MORE 'Super Specials' and Coupon Offe;o; In Sture I 
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BFNTON AP - Marion 
FedPral Prison imate Garrett 
Brock Trapnell has filed a S30.54 
milli(\n ci\;1 su1t against the 
American Broadcasting Corp. 
in federal court in Benton. 
Trapnell. a convicted sky-
jacker. is seekmg $540,000 in 
compensatory damages and S30 
milhon in punitive damages 
from the network. 
The suit also names reporter 
Geraldo Rivera and producer 
C'ra1g Rivera alleging that a 
June 16 broadcast of the 
program "~20·· included only 
30 se-conds of a 90-minute in-
ACROSS 51 Ptay 
!;3 Soe<:e< play-
' Alumnus ers Brtt 
5 l'()ld 57 Embodtmenl 
10 Young anomal 61 Opera solo 
14 Sled 62 Pholatehst 
15 A Beetle 2 wordS 
:E Instrument 6.ol Soapstllr'e 
17 ~Jol 65 SuUring ceff 
.-..pennsec; 66 Gwl 
IP Luna 67 L;,omrl'ed 
2C Balcony 66 Downpour 
21 Mr Romberg 69 Instead 
23 Modify 












42 ·~"""''"'r UM10 Ken 
4S Seed coat 
46 0.SUn<:1 
48 Anomal hOtel 
59 Soalc 
4 Taoe away 
5 Led the way 








12 Crazy one 
13 Parry 
18Mold 
terview at .the prison on April 
li. 
In the suit. which was 
disclosed Monday. Trapnell 
alleg~ the two ABC employees 
told htm he would be used in an 
eight-minute broadcast 
segment. 
Trapnell alleges he agreed to 
the national interview to get 
exposure for his candidacy for 
the presidency. He said the 
network had agreed to his 
conditions that he not appear 
with "persons or acts of 
~!~~~r~~~~~h=~~ oft~~! 
aborted escape attempt in a 
&IT liLA! OLU 
AIIITA CLOTH lltOIE 
E N U f Jill ,a, l 0 Ill A G E I 
S lt.&TA lltl "''OIItll{ 
1.0'1• oor 
" f f fill I I T D ·0 Ill C A S 
L E' N S TA 10 401 
NA. 1'1111 IDI .. AY 
SIT I.UIIIIIO GONI 
I lfOIS N&,.OLfOIIIII 
I AT A L A 0 
HIITLE III:A Sll 
lllllOf !NDfAJII INT 

















4 7 Otscnarges 
49 Man's name 
52 J:o.-g.ve 







63 The Allar 
,------------1 1st ANNIVERSARY 1 
I CELEBRA liON COUPN : 12 0 %off HAIRCUTS I 
I With thl11 Goocl thru1 
I.!C::e!!.-----S:~~.a 
Our way of saying THANK YOU 
for helping us become the 
most unique styling solon 
in Southern Illinois. 
Models wanted for classes & shows 
We also Specialize in BLACK HAIR 
THE HAIR LAB( across from campus) 
715 S. University 457-2523 
Paa. 14. D;lll~ 1-:gyptUJr.. September 10. 1980 
commandeered helicopter at 
the prison on May 24, 1978. 
1'M program also included 
portions or interviews with 
Richard Speck, John Wayne 
Gacy and the convicted Son of 
Sam killer. David Berkowitz. 
Trapnell said although he is 
serving time for air piracy. he 
has never been convicted of acts 






Trapnell said his image has 
been "virtually destroyed by 
national association" with the 
other prisoners. He said the suit 
is for breach of contract and 
also asks an additional S30 
million in punitive damages. 
The suit was riled Aug. 'nand 
ABC has been given until Sept 
22 to answer the charges. ac-
cording to federal Magistrate 
Kenneth :\!eyers. 
Op.-n lOam ~ 
tad 1 .. !4 Plat t' R t: t: ~ 
YJTI~TIT ~IIIIIT~TYTTI 
JUST GOOD FOOD! 
THICK & THIN CRUST PIZZA 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM 
AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS 
FACILITIES FOR UP TO 80 PEOPLE! 
SPAGHETTI. LASAGNA, CHEF SALADS. 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
CALL AHIAD 'Oil CAaRY·OUTS 
[457-6559/ 
405 •• w ........... ,,,.. '•rkl"ttl c. ........... 
LNE IT UP ... GO BOWLING 
for fun & retoxot1on as wei~ as the competive challenge. truck on over 
to the Student Center Bowling Lones FALL Le f 
· ogues ore now ormtng. 
Leagues start the week of September 141980 
S TUQENT lEAGUES OPENINGS 
4-Man Teams 
M1xed (2 Guy~ 8. 2 Girls) 
WE AlSO HAvE: 
14 Pocket Billiard Tables 
3 New "'JS" Foosboll Tables 
2 Bumper Pool Table~ 
12 P1nball Machines 
COMING SOON DARTS 
League Niles ore Sunday througn Thur5do . Ch 
o team entry blank at the Student C By 005e your night and pick up 
enter owlmg Lones Now' 
Sponsored by the Student Cent.~r 
-
~0 
entorial sert·ice to be held 
r .former SJU .. l~ fJr(~fessor DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUND IS 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1980 memoriai !':ervirP for the Jpan Stehr. long:i ,,P 
le resident and sn; -C 
member. will be <·on-
at 2 p.m. Sunday at St. 
·s Episcopal Church in 
t· .I!ICBlqpressilre Arts meeting, 2:45-
Room. 
mee ing, 7:30-11 
•-• -·~--··- Room. Workshop, 3-5 
t.~Airs:i:~~eeting. 6:30-10 
;; -=~~:!::'~~r meeting. 5-i 
. .f.::t~=:!~;:!~; meeting. 
· 1:»le p.m .. Missouri Room. 
~ K...,a Ps1 meding. II a.m· 
I:JD p.m.. Saline Room. 
ca.p. Judicial Board meeting . 
. · ,.r,;.-:;:~•Ju:m~!!ii~eft~tp. m .. 
San(!.- Room 
Cllristia- Unlimited meeting. 
-1 p.ID~ Iroquois Room. 
G..-... Student Council meeting . 
. •u p.m~ Wabash Room. 
Society of Geolog1cal Engineers 
, meetiJII. 11 a.m·l p.m .• Troy 
a-.. 
"'·lla.:::::.:e~.' 6·10 p.m .. 
t :O.Iuslim Student Associa_tion 
meeting,l2:30·5·:W p.m .• Activity 
Room A. 
Veta Club meeting. ; to p.m . Ac· 
• < tivity Room A 
IVCFmeetmg. 12:15·12:45 p m .. 
Activity Room B • 
qyptian Kmghts ChPss Club 
· ~ 7·111 p m .. ..\<:11\'lty Room 
S:.nts for Anderson meeting. 
"' irlooa-2 p.m . and 7-10 p.m .. Ac· 
tmty Rooms C and D. 
ltllde1lt Em·ironmental Cent_cr 
...-ma. 3 p.m. thtrd floor office 
lladent Center 1'11at4t Genesis meetmg 5 p.m .. 
~-- .. e-municatlons Bwlding Room 
Fh\'Sical Education for Women 
in · t!H4 after rPCeiving her 
master's degree from Texas 
Women's l'niversitv At the 
time of her death she was an 
associatl' professor in the 
Department of Curriculum. 
Instruction anrl .\tl'dia and was 
an adviser for thl' College of 
Education. 
Elmer J. Clark. dean of the 
College of Education. will 
deliver a l'ulogy at the service. 
Other speakers will be Dorothy 
R Davies. retired former 
chairman of the Department of 
Physical Education for Women. 
and Mary Frances Giles. 
coordinator in the Department 
of Curriculum. Instruction and 
Media. 
Kenneth J. Ackerman, St. 
Andrew's lay reader and 
assistant professor of physical 
l'ducationat SIU-C. will give the 
inv~ation and benl'diction. 
A Jean Stehr Scholarship 
Fund has been establishl'd by 
the SIU Foundation for 
memorial contributior". 
To apply for a refund, a student must present his/her 
fee statement and insurance policy or the schedule 
of benefits of their insurance coverage to the 
Student Health Program, 112 Small Group Housing, 
Room 11 a. Students who have deferred their fees 
~ 2£E.!l for the refund before the deadline. 
However, a refund will not be issued until all fees 
are paid. 
~1.(.1. SAl'll.IQ) 
A.~'V Come Celebrate ~~~ 





Super Submarine Sandwich 
FOOD SPECIAL $1.50 Chips 
12 oz. Pepsi 
FREE FORUM AREA (Near Stadium) 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 
Coordinated by Student Center ond SPC 
Professor mil!ht be ir1 need 
of u·eatlrer-u·ntrlrinp lesson 
while he was in the shower. he 
told her it had probably just h1t 
\'en· close to the house and that 
if Iightnmg had struck. she'd 
know II. 
"I know it happened bt>cause 
•her, 's a hole 10 the rei ling and 
there's fire coming out." 
J.-ss1ca told her dad 
Rt"Cent high tempt>raturt>s ha\ t"n·t takt>n the wind out or 1"\·er.~·~ne's sails .. ~irk llall. 
J!radualt> studPnt in rt>habilitation. soaks up !iOme shade while wa1ltn~ for a sathn~ lt>sson. 
Janitor llas bripltt idea tllat snakes 
lt"i/1 scare or liill rats as IJi{! as CfJt.~ 
CHICAGO •AP•-Deborah 
Wilson's janitor tsn't exactly 
the Pied Ptper of Hamelin. 
Instead of luring rats away with 
a flute. he trted a different but 
still unique approach-snakes. 
1t didn't work. ~ow the 
building she lives in has rats 
and reptiles 
The snak.es. much too smaU to 
eat the rats or even frighten 
them. rm\y succeeded in scaring 
Wilson and other tenants so 
"""'" that,.,_ £U..Ih- -HI-d k> 
... -.. 11 ,_. c.-.:.ptf" 
- caii:.ea=: ~lfk~ ti= 
Derrig. who was dispatched to 
Wilson's West Side apartment 
~tonday wtth partner John 
Robertson. 
"\'ihen she opened the door. 
~r~t.~-~~=y~~ r:r~ 
one. but the either crawi:S right 
back into the wall." 
Wilson told the officers that 
t~e building janitor. Paul 
Bt]ello. had told her he placed 
the reptiles around the complex 
to rid it of the large rats. 
"She said the janitor had 
come up wtth the snake idea 
after he heard about a guy 
whose feet had been eaten at by 
CAS RZ-02 PLAy CHESS? 
JOSE. Calif. CAP>-
"Beep. hoop. blink, buzz," wt"1" 
the most often heard comment:. 
amon~ players at the San 
Franc1sco Bay area home chess 
lli!"~.!~en~ampionships over 
There were also models that 
could actually talk. like the S360 
Sensory Chess Challenger that 
walked oif-just sat 




(~ ·t . !-~~!~_1!_!_ 
i_ IT ALlAN BEEF 
.~ FRIES & A COKE 
·- \ $2.00 
~; ---~~.:~~--· 
rats.'' Derrig said. Police found 
a man lying in the basement of 
the same builing last year with 
such extensive rats bites that 
his feet subsequently were 
amputated. 
Wilson said, "The janitor 
asked me if there were any 
holes in my apartment. I asked 
him why, and he said he had put 
snak.es in the basement. Then 
when 1 went into my kitchen. 1 
saw one." 
...r..~!!!i~~}~~~~~ 
more snaJres slltherit>fJ around" 
when they ripped away a loose 
floor tile. The team caught 
another one "so they'd believe 
us at the station." 
Both snakes were taken to the 
ammal control division, Derrig 
sat d. 
Wilson wasn't alone in her 
fear of the snakes. Neighbors 
throughout the complex com-
plained about the snakes once 
police arrived, Derrig said. 
"The building is infested with 
them:" he uid. "They're 
crawhng up through the walls throu~ the floors. aU over." ' 
lro~1cally. Derrig says, 
there s no way the 6- to 12-inch 
snakes that looked like har-
mless garter snakes could 
threaten tne rats that lurk in the 
building. 
"They're really the ·super· 
rat' variety-big as cats," he 
said 
The officers tried to contact 
the buildin~·s owner with no 
success. They also informed the 
city's building and health 
departments as well as the 
animal control division. "But 1 
don't 'know how they're going to 
get rid of 'em. You might have 
to fum iRate." Derrig said. 
Another patrolman said the 
~nitor apparently did nothing 
Illegal. but noted. "Rats are bad 
enough. !~'ow Uley have to 
contend with snakes." 
Lawrence Taylor of the police 
department's animal control 
division said TuesdaY his 
department had contacted a 
snake expert at the Lincoln 
Park Zoo. They will trv to 
identify the snakes, then decide 
what to do about them. he said. 
M~nwhile, the city human 
servtces department has been 
cal~ed to help relocate the 
rest~~ who don't want to 
remam !n the building. 
As_ Wtlson sa1d. "I'm more 
:!~~~ of the snakes than the 
Renewing Consciousness In the 80's 
••• Professor, LSD Researcher 
Social Activist, Spiritu~;ll 
Seeker and Teacher. 
Thursday September 25 6:45 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
Students $1.00 
A fall festival starring all of your favorite 
fountain treetsln 31clerful flavors! 
Open up a world 
of opportunities 
See how valuable 
~ 
GIRL SCOUTS 
one person can be ••• 
Reacly girls for toclay ancl 
tomorrow's world ••• 
BE A GIRL SCOUT VOLUNTEER 
For more information call 
Rhoda Ashby, 457-4043 or 
Gayle Klam, 549-1868 
All others $3.00 TICKETS GO ON SALE TODAy 
Tlck.ets available at Student Cent~r Box Office 
Lim1ted Amount Available 
t 2Sc0FFALL :!i . SANDWICH:<S . WtTHIS AD ~ ---Ho~~--- ~~ '•r ,j· 11AM-3AM t.,'~.~~ wuo-~-
MIN. PV•CHA51 Sl.ll ..,;'! 
?. ~ 901 S. Illinois 
CARR\'OUTS e 
Pagt> Ill. Da1ly Egyptian. September 1~0.~1:!180:----------------------------.!~------~..:=~=----J 
IVY LEAGUE 
RETURNS 
Luo".~n~1 fc,: ,1·~ I.J1.=t.:-J• ...... Tr\ ~h,.., .:)r1 
for SILt! lv\ O\.i~red h~~~~ rt'P ~n1!:l · 
of fall 1n ~he ~t1r 1.'•d11-.s amon~f ~ ~t.~ 
fall1ng lea\es i<.t~:k: slacks o<iorc~ 
cloth sh,rts ano a [)Opl.n J<iCker 
Know v1.hat 1! 1s' 
THE RETURN OF THE IVY LEAGUE 
Put 1! together w1t~ belted c.-.mo stra,ght 
leg slacks m kJhk, pc.ly cotton tw:ll 
by E'Joven Ne-.t. a class'c Rugby shift 
in heav~· W'"f)ht polv cotton by Campus "' 
navy or red Top •t w1th a puplm 
Wlndbre;•ker 1n tan o·,stf:r. or navy. lined 
WITh qu!lteli p;a•d flannel and vou re 
almost compl;>te Ail vou need IS 
Bon Hom 11e s button-down oxfo~~~ cloth 
sh1rt fe;;'L"'"9 the class1c back bo" pleat 
and locker loop 1n ~asv c,He po.v cotton 
and assorted colors 
l.lke tt1e look' 
Come and Y"! •!' 
Slacks s1zes 29 10 38 
Rugbv shift m small med1um or large 
24.00 
Jac\..et s•zes sm,,IJ to e•:ra large 
35.00 










i!r.1 [~·t!lt;r: \"A'\. "'~st ~~n C.•ll 
>;~--~H~'Ii aftt·r :.p n. Wlil !ake i:J<..,.t 
•f!~r 128;Aa1~ 
~l-,BIRD Pt•:'liTIAt 1\178, "' 
c-ellent condttaon. ~ cyl.. sun rot.f 
;l~e~o~~~~~,f· good ~:JoA~~~ 
~97~ c~:~·."'-i:~i ;n,r~J'.il'?ie~~~-. 
rarlaab. $'2~:111 Call \\ake Roberts. 
-F•7 2177 t:n:t-\a1:l 
c._,""'t-.. ''Q Pawr.n'"'' 8rr:~io~ A ( Pow•_•r 
-It,.,,.:;.,..,. ~.) .... f/("f ).•··~· .. .(;, 
; ~ Mo•<F,<")t .CL)• '-.18 A i 4 A.r 
P),.,f>' <:.•e-f!~·"g ~-''"W<>:!' Bra•e\ r .. ~ 
C·u·\t-- A.M ~.Y A •t-- 'uo,p 
I'M-..··~"''~ 8 )l',;tu' Wgr' 4(yl 4)" 
~ ... 




J97U \'W REETLE Rt·burlt P'l!/.lnt'. 
t•xcellent nmthtaun Call Rrut. :>-1\1 
n2u t3lfi.-\a:w 
1~77 Bl'ICK CE:'IiTl'RY Aar 
r~: .. t'r brak..s and ~tl'f>nn~. A:\1-
t':\1 cassettP stPrPo Sharp Guod 
mrlt'~!/.t' S:IZ••-· or bt'sl offt'r ~.-.:l­
:~!:>4 or .'>-I!H:,t.,; 132">Aa15 
1!!71 \"01.1\SY,.-\t;E:\ Bt'S :'li~ds 
engme :\lake offer ~57-»17 
U:>:lAaJ3 
f'I.-\T Llll· 2 Dr St"dan Late 1!!7~ 
\'er~ l'l<'an. E nganP an top con-
~~~~:;,~a~'{~Jr~ff~Pt~$l~:'' or hPst 
l:U4Aal4 
1!177 Dlll>G~: CH.-\H<;t:lt .-\~1-F:\1 
Casst-tte Good eondlt wn sr,;,., or 
t.e~! •;.tfer. l'hont> :,~, 3624 afler 
4prr. t:!;;IJAalh 
1973 Al'DI. 4 spt>t-d. ~ door. nt'"' 
!Ires. very clean $1 ."• •• H,~ 7~2.1 
!J">-4.-\at·l 
------·------------~ 
!979 PO:'IiTIAC GRA:'Ii Prill. fully 
~~:rJ'~r'at 2~ft'.PFo"· o~~~e~w~ei~l 
v"sidt•r tradl' :>49-JM6 P~~~~5 
AMC-H<)"R~t:T 1972. ~ cvl. ~~an ~f· 2:!mpg. s.;oo or bt'st "(~A~~~ 
i97o-\~()LKs\V,\-(oE:'Ii Bl'S. Good 
~~§~~:ir~~$J~~t.kl-~~~¥J~~-~ <~a\~ 
45;~JJ411 E"t 211 or m~rt~-;Aa1j 
~~J. tT~~-~,~~;)~~~R~?a_r'!::~ 
~~~~~~~-n~~t· c~ 1 f,a~~0S~~~ ~~~~ 
01137 13.JAa17 
19;5 FORD :\t,\\'r:HICK-6 <'yhn-dPr 3 spPt•d. 1!171 Au~omattc ~~i!t~ ... ~ .. ;~~r ga~"~,l:ae;t! f;~ 
for t'JI her car Pttnnt" 45. -470'2 ?r 
~;;;-&lt.7 1363Aa Ia 
Parts & Services 
, MILE SOUTH OF THE ARENA 
s.•-0!131 
1!1o~ KAWASAKI 400. l;ood con-
dttwn :\lust sl'll'' H5ll -;t·Pds 
hiitll'ry and tunt"-up 1\'U--HIS 
Bl:I27Acl5 
1!1i6 Sl'Zl'KI .-\·1110 t'~cellent 
~~~~.·~i~~~,; 1r~:.n~~ucft."n~al ~~~.~. 
S<Jddll.'b;lgs and n;· •. hl'lmt'l s;,,~)-
offpr Phone 529-47:':! U-16.-\l'lu 
H<•="IH ('Bl2~. t;HL-\T t•nmmuiPr 
~:~~~:~.~~~~~;,f.l~. IM\:f~~;-1~-
------~-~------·-
FOR SALE OR Lease: :'liew bm:k 
t~l:x2 i~~~::,~c~~~~;~;~:r:.fh sk\~ght m master lit'droom. 2 car 
:\~~~~~~ ~~~~-k~ 1cca~~f~~ 
arr t·nnd1t1onpd Built m gaiiPy 
k1ld1('n "·ith frost fre-e 
·74 \'~loA PA:o-a;L Wagon. 1.1ehart. , 
~:r'!:.a'J,-...Z: ~.J'l:~'ce. $1!:;~C:::,~r. 
i!r-2- t-.IR"i>--f.:c(·i~ILINE-v~n · 
~u~~~ou. $6011 or ~k~; 
rl'tngPrator1 rang!'. dish,.·asher. d:spusal 1- acuity or gradual!' 
stu<lt•nt only Lease rPqutred. $425 
monthh Lmh Pomt School 
Ills I net: "i•, mtl~ South on Old 51. 
Whitt' Deer Run Subdivision. 
.·\'<lllable (ktobt'r 1. 1980 Call 
l..wult'rt Reali..-. :>49-:!375. 7UI S. 
I Jlhnm.s. Carbondale. B1347Ad25 






Rt 51 Noo ,._ 
8~36 WITH 8xH addation '~'"'" 
bt'clroom Partially furmshed .• ur 
cond1t1ont'd l'lose to camp~~ 
S2SOO or hest. 457 -815:'- clays. ~-•· · 
2t>J9 afrt'r 7pm 1~7C,.-\e1J 
IS- WIDE-HE:\IO!JELt:O Two 
bt'droom. air, partially furntsht•d. 
watPrbed, underpmm•d. shl'd 






Rt. 51 North 
"101" WAYS 
TO CHANGE YOUR 
WARDROBE FOR UNDER $200 
Order Now' l•m•ted Ouon-
hty Send S2 95 I o 
Reganold Mu'<' M F A 
9S30 5 lowe 
0>>COQO Ill 60t28 
:1-IISS KITIY'S l'SEI> lurmture 
Beds and mattrt'sst•s. t·omplPtl' 
~~~k~~ 0~-~~~;:~:s~n~o1~~s~~~d 
tables. coffee tabiPS. lamps. Route 
H!l. Hurst, lllmms ~·rep deh•·pn· 
up to 25 m1lt-s 98i'-2~9t or ('ar· 
bondale, ~57·5l61i. R H. 4. 
Chautauqua Apts. :'lio \1 li511Af018 
TYPEWRITERS. SOt ELH'-
TH Il'S. nPw and used Irw1n 
TvpewritPr ~:'lchangt•. 1101 :'liorth 
~t'::r'da:'f-~~~P";6:~A~g~~t 
-----~--- ... ---
4fl's STYL~; OLD·f'ASHIONED 
Couch for sale. Good condition. $.">0 
or best offer. Call :.49-4261. 
1227Arl4 
110-VOLT GIBSOS Window Air 
{'onditioner-$6ili :'olt'!al t.:lilitv 
Shelvt>S-$100; 12' Portable B&W 
TV-535: Antique Dish Cupboard -
$20; Gas St0\'1'·$111. Shup \'ac; 
(Joors; Wheekh;ur p,., Is -.I!HI!/5. 
l !'>4,\IJ:l 
NEARLy NEW SHOP 
·\ctronlcs 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Compore the Apple 11 to the 
Rod 1o Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II 
e 1s tw•ce as last 
•stores lw•ce as much on I 
disk dnve 
•has color 
•has 2 graphtcs modes 
•has sound 
•needs no SJOO box to e• 
pond memory 
MAKE US PttOVE nUl 
IUJNOtS COMPUllR MAR'f 
••· 1. s-"c .. -• ...__ 
1, ,..,, £Q,.1 of Moll ne•t to U•• &v•<.k 
., .. ,, .. ,..3 
n:XAS 1:\STRt':\IE:'I.TS SR 52 
C'alculator-$90. D\·naco ST-120 
~:._~;;t."s~::r!~::ft~~-\ ~ 
12 Equahzer·S180. f'a1r Kenwood l· 
Wav Speakers-$!63; Cartru:lgi'S 
:'lia!iatromcs, Stanton. Shure: I Lot 







MODEL 080 reg $49.95 
SPECIAL $29.95 
549-4833 
l'to-;~;J,:R f':\1-CAS..'iETit: Ca1 
Stereo- S:IIJ. 2 M1sc ('ar Stl.'rPo 
~ab~~-~\;Y~41~ual 12172-~~';.l 
We buy u'>~ ~tereo equ•pmE·nt 
Good tondit1on or 
needt'l~ repa1r 
udio ~~!~.~~-........ ~•-14•S 
NAL~ER STEREO 
"CARTRIDGE SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK" 
STANTON NOEE 
LIST •• ,.. SAVE '37,. 
TDK DC .. 2 PACKS 
,_ .. 
715 S. University 
S4'-1HI 
10 FOR $10.00 
THE MUSIC BOX 
1U s. Illinois S49-U12 
tacro.• from the train ttatton• 
RADIO SHACK LEVEL II 
TRS 80 
Used less than I month 
Owner traded up to on Ap 
pie 11 :only. $395 00' 
IWNOtS COMPUliR MAR'f 
Itt. 1. s .. _ .. COO'_, ,. .... 
\1 I'TI• to"' of Mali n••' to Ill• Bv··" 
Pets & SupplifM 
1-'REI-: KITII-::'IiS-T\hJ dll•>rabl" j 
month old orangP & whtte m.llt· 
~:~:!l~u~:,:~~~:~~: ... "~9-~~~ ... ,u 
• 11:!2.-\~Li 
I FR~:I-: · .:\-~In: h.;~~ wan! I'd lor • 
1 swl'et !empered . .,. ... 11 bl'havl.'d 
fu'Jl·-~~ubeby cat, age :1 mo~~:\4~~; 
Bicycles 
i L.-\011-:S l~SPI-:t-:D :'liisto~kt "11h 
i t::;,~~~~~r 5t1i~~ ~~I'XC"IIent 
: 1372All7 
I Musical 
I n:-;!J~:R BOTIO!\t. S125. Gu1ld 
Bass. Sl50. Call Scott at 5-1~·6127 
130iAnl5 
WOOD CLAHISET. 1-'RI-::\CH 
made wtth case Good cond111nn 
517:; 011 724-7897 119'Hnl' 
. -- -- ---·--·------~- ---i l'tA-;u Wt'Rl.ITZER CO~SOLE 
' t:xn•llenl r:ondlt1on $61.11J SerHJU.! 
mqulrlt'SOI.lv )..l~:lSII:I ll4lAnl4 
AHI-: \'Ol ~:XPt-:RIE:'IiCr:D' 
t;u1tar. voeal. and compo~tt1or 
lt-sson.~ oflt•rf'd. anv lt>\'1'1. t..at•ht'l 
~;mus1c d<'gret' CallS..~~\~~ 
I FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Fl It ' I S H t-: [) B AS 1-: ~n: S 1 
M'.-\HT:\lt::'liT lor 2 men ('ookm! 
~~~~~!~¥:-'nds~r~~~~nth "f~i.!l 
CARBO!IillAU:. VI-:R\' :'liiCF. ont 
lx·droom. ava1!ahl" (il'tolwr 5th 
walkmg d1stal'l«' to SIL no pets 
marrat>d t•uuplt' or ont' grac 
I ~~tnt kelt'l't'nces 1'\"!jW~tt~i. 
! 
tFREE BUS 7 RUNS DAILY Rt. 51 North 549-3000 
J 141:70. On pnvate lot, AC. 
....._ S300 month. References 
...... 529-41-14. BI066Bc21C 
iAiiTo SHARE2 bedroom I:.~~J!~ W~n=vsc~~ .~ t'- 3. Tuesdays. Th1~:/t~ 
Roomr 
ID AIR C'ONDITIOSED 
lie rooms across street from 
C campus a! Saluki Hall. 716 ~nft;~:~~~IJ. ~t:'onne: s~! 
10!16Bd22 




•: Farmhouse. 10 miles South 
arbondale. Own bedroom. 2 
~=-':"!~a:r.~~~-1~~-= 
r •:30pm. 123384!13 
iL\LI: ROO:\t~tATE NEEDED 
bare ro<Jm in Freeman Hat!. 
1541-41521. Refertoroom'N1. 
lt37Be13 
lfAI.E NEEDED TO share 
... own bedroom. Available 
!Milber. Three blocks from 
-· Kim 529-1049. 1283Bel5 
U.t l!'lSULATED TRAILER. 
-' location. $105 per month 
~':I_JI=~~aduate ~~~~ 
i1LE ROO~~iA-rE NE~DED 
. a a~~~~:o~~- ~~:~fu~~ 
Call 549-59'15 between 3 " 
stop by 819 W. M;u~~!fs 
tBIJ:>ODALE, WILlJWOOD 
BILE Home Park, no dogs, 
dean park, -157·5550. 
81296BL19 
. HELP WANTED 
FREE TOYS 
* EXTRA DOLLARS* 
H,~.ng Hom~moller'!l all 'own~ to 
d.PrTlOn.,tro•e roy Port•i>.., Pot• T•mE' 
novo. tt"aru No-t S.how.o nq ~ow pt l( ~ 'OV' 
Mo!•el ',f"'\Om., St unu..,vol g•h'\ 
Frpp SJCl) lOy K.r plu\ th tro co..,P'I tor 
(ht..,,rncJ\ 1 No lnv@>1.~fl Unbf!.Qt 
attle Progrnm 1 Fun P.O~y to leorn• 
Call 1 oil fre ... 800 821 ~528 Snoron 
Lambe-rt Hou~• of llOyd Mon thru 
f,, 8 JV. )Q 
BARTE:'\DERS A;~JD 
WAITRESSES. Immediate 
~e~~~:- ~~M_Inr. Loun/t~ 
WANTED-BIKINI GO-GO Dan-
~-e:;;. T~~a a~~~~t,PE:J.\1~:: !ft. 51 North ~to. II. B1247C23 
!far>oW'~ce wot~~~,:21}.,~-~ 
subjects. OVA maintains a li.t ol 
tutors for vets as part of a 
federally funded tutorial 
~s~::l:~C:n.P~~f~8aro hi'!~Pyo~~ 
name. address, subject<sl and 
hourly rate listed. B !300Cl4 
ADMINISTRATIVE A..'iSISTANT 
A:'<tD Secretary. Excellent typing 
:~~~5tan!tql:!~k~rouu'ii nit;:[~i~ 
~!-"r:_11P:~~:~~~~~~~1l tf~~~~~N 
5-49-2832 between lpm-5pm. 
B1230Cl4 
--------DASCERS AT THE Chalet. 7pm-
12am Tuesday. Wednesday, and 
~r~::k;.£-ff.lY in personi:;'es 
LEATIIER CRAI'IER NEEDED. 
call 529-1697- 1329CI3 
CUSTOM DRAPERY SALES. 
Carbondale's finest home fashion 
store is now intervtewing ex-
perienced drape:ry sales persomel. 
Full-time pos1tion with discoun~ 
~~!:t:=:/1~itf~~~C!~~-a~~n 
~~~iJ!!~f ~~n~Er~\~nc~a~~ ~~~ 
:~alet'~~J~.rsity ~lalh123<;~~s 
~~~0~RE::.~~Iy· k:::~ 
other w~>eke~ Phone (or aJ): 
~~i~!':'W~p!:~~-4133. ~i~~~~ 
~ECRETARIAL-RECEPTIONIST posniON: flexible. part-time, 
:::ff:S sa~ i~l~e:~;e~~li~!~~ 
nea- t'ampus. ex11er•ence 
preferred. submit handwritten 
applications to Center for Com-
~~~~;!l~T:. Services, 8~~~~~· 
Mr\SSEt:SE, PART-TIME, nights 
and weekends, ag~ 18 and over. 
prefer \\ver 21. 1\io exrzr~ence ~=?o ~::ain. Cal 54t~1tti _ 
SEV~FOUR 't't-:AK llLD 
Company need!< reliable people 10 
Carbondale area. For mterv1ew 
come to \\"oody Hall Room C-320, 
W~dnesday September tO at 
8 uuam. 1 iiUpm, or -l:OOp~3JfiCil 
\\".-\ITRES!'ES. ft:LL .oR pa~t 
tun;-. Apply at Gatsb~ ~. 6U!i .s 
lllltnQIS. Hl21.•( 15 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
f!ECOME A BARTENDER. ~~~~~~~t ~rJ~r'ri~::n~s~ 
!Jirty non·s School orsartending, 
~9-3036. BI041E:.!O 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS. 




& tont.denhol os!l>ios.tonce. 
----2-7W .... Prl2·t S.t~1 
NEEDHAM'S MAINTENANCE 
SERVICE. Residential and 
~:.~~&~~~~~~~i14t~T8· 
bsteve Needham. 1037E20 
fr~:s~~~,~~.Ers~~~~~"ec1~~ 
Selectric· II, neat, accurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-2874. 385:iE25 
NEED YOt;R WINDOWS 
~!~!~r::c!2 k~~~K!gf:s~~~~~~ 
Free estimates. Call Roger. ~ 
4318. 1223E27 
TYPI:IiG SERVICE-Theses 
Dissertation!. papers on IBM 
Com~llng Selectnc. Compehtive 
~:.Cr~~~e:J~~~~ed, acc1~~~a 
Neecl,nsurance? 
I WANT TO HILPI 
CALL TERRY GOLD AT 




TISha Noel. 529-1697. 1330E14 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selectrec, fast & accurate, 
reasonable rates, 549-2258. 
6460El4C 
-----
COVER·s UPHOLSTERY ~~~~l~:~eteufi~1~.nibn~nz 
supplies a .. a8able. Call :>29-1052. 
Bli73F.24C 
DRIV£o:WAY-SEAU~~e 
eshmates, work guaranteed, Joe, 
529-~. 1357E17 
Nt-:ED A PAN:R Tvped in a 
hurry~ f'ast. at·curate typing 
s~>rnc:~ at !m••er lhan an!ra~e 
rates. ~!Hfi.'lll. t.r.:!E.H 
ARTS ..\;\D \RAFTS Persnns · If 
ynu aN' interesled in a market for 
ynur ongenal des1gn ~roducts. 
plt>asP u.·nt€ to: HAR\F:ST C-0 
B••tt,· Stahlht>ber 502 Deanne 
Cnlunl<Ha. Ill fiZ2.lf\ Please 
<k'"'-'flb€ your wnrk. send name. 
addrt"SS and lt'IPphonP numher 
1:175F:I7 
FC.C. ma~ aHo"" 
mini-TV ,.lutiun .. 
WASHI~GTO:"l (AI' Th• 
f'ederal Communica· ;nr.' 
Commission on Tues~,, ·. 
, proposed to allow hundreds. anc 
Pregnancy Assistance possibly thousands. of new 
ceute1· ; televtsion statwns on the air as 
Pre~snant--Need Support? I a means nf increasing the I d1vt>rsity of programminJl 
Call I throughout the nation. 
S49-1 545 · Dt>Sptte resE'rvatwn~ bv some 1----~.:.;..:..:;:.;:... __ -' J tommisswnt>rs over thEe; t>ffect 
WANTID . 
: on E'Xtsting broadcasters. the 
I FCC' vott>d unammnuslv !o 
1 propose a new typt> of tt>lE'\:ision 
service using so-called tran-
slators as miru-T\' stations 
WA.'\Tt:D. YO(: I{ GOLD or sliver The commiSSion was also to 
~craps Class nngs. broken consider a morE' controversial 
J€"•n~.Jry. t<tc H:;;_he-;t pnces p~d J proposal to licensE' new \'HF. or 
&J Coms.82:JS IlhnmsA•·e \ery high freauency. TY 
---...,.S ... A ... L..,.'.J""A~G""E,__13_21_F_31_1 .. 1 ~~a:~~n~;~0~irtual y every city 
co" I!. "u'"' "Low-power T\' broad-
lla""""' Rad•a'o" casting. the first new broadcast 
Any "'••al "''" """'" service constderE'd by the FCC 
KARSTEN AUTO in 20 \'ears. offers the same 
RICYCLING CORP intriguing possibilities as the ~7No"•i 1ha Rd ca~~"~.d,~~ advent of commercial television 
broadcasting in the late 1940s.'. 
chairman Charles D. Ferris 
~ LOST 
GLASS E..<; -- GOLD Rl~l. one arm 
mes.~mg. pleast' call ~57-5330. 
1333GI3 
Mrsst~G SI~CE;~z.~:;J-s;;;-ali 
male. mostl~ black ctog. Had red 
leather collar and ~~~kson County 
~i~mber 150. Call833-~~'c;~~ 
ANNOUNe!MENTS 
R.ED RASPBERRIF..S FOR Salr. 
P1ck your own. White's ~·randon 
Farms. Oraville. 684-6269 D J 
White. Bl21iJri 
BELt. Y DA:-iCE-U>SE pounds 
~e"~~~~r-io Cl~s~t~t~ ~~t 
8pm. or Se~rembtor 11. 7-9om. sa:.;,_~:~~~~ 
AUCTIONS 
-- & SALES 
1221JYS 
MOVING SA I.E: CHEAP~! 1 Clm;e 
to Mall; lurmture. T.V .. clothing, 
double spring, mattress, ana 
lrame. plants, small items. 549-
6214. 1318Kl5 
FLEA MARKET. ANNA 
t!~ri~~oug~~i 5th ~3nn~!!n~4~i~n 
Dealers. J states with antiques. 
=:· s:tr~~re. junq~~.z1s:; 
RIDEftWANTED 
RIDE "THE STt:DE:O.'T Transit" 
to C'htcago and Suburbs. runs 
evE'I')' we~>kend. Departs 1-'ndav 
2pm. returns Sundav. S:l5.75 
roundtnp _1$37.75 af!er Wed-








said after the first vote 
"It poses an exciting 
challenge to commercial and 
non-commercial entrepreneurs 
of creating programming to 
make the new service attractive 
to Amt>ricans." he added 
l:HF channels include 14 to 
83. VHF stations operate on 
channels 2 to 13. A translator is 
an inexpensive. low-power 
transmittf'r that U!:uallv 
operates on a l:HF channt>l and 
IS used to extend the coverage 
area of an existing TV station 
The FCC proposed Tuesdav to 
\ 
allow translators to preSent 
different types of program-
ming, instead of simply 
rebroadcasting an exesting 
i 
signal. Such stations wr.uld be 
"secondary." !'le'lnbg they 








with gro\loing worker layoffs 
and threatened plant shut-
downs. many of the nation's 
I 
biggest unions are granting 
mid-term contract concessions 
to help some large but ailing 
t>mployers make it through the 
rece;sion. 
I Labor obsf'rvers say the past vear has seen an unprecedented 
l
. number of wage concession•. by 
umons representing some o. the 
best paid blue-collar workers. 
I They see it as a sign of univns' 
growing concern about an 
uncertain domestic economy 
challenged by increased 
competition from abroad. 
"It reflects a growing 
awareness of some unions that a 
job at $8 an hour is better than 
nojobatSlOan hour.'' said Nick 
1 Fidandis, an official at the 
I Federal Mediation and Con-
ciliation Service. 
Major contract ~:oncessions 
within the past year have in-
cluded the t:nited Auto Workers 
and Chryslt-r Corp., the trmted 
Steelworkers and Wheeling-
Pittsburgh Steel Corp.. the 
1 Teamsters and national 
I trucking companies. and the United Rubber Workers and 
I 
Uniroyal. Inc. 
The workers had been 
averaging S9 to $11.50 an hour 
prior to any contract c~anges. 
which. in most cases. mvolve 
deferring scheduled wage or 
benefit increases to provide 
companies with short-term 
cash. In return. the unions are 
given an opp<lrtunity to 
examine company books to 
make sure that the companies 
are in as bad shape as they 
! contend. 
IMily Egyptian. September 10. 1!1110. Page 19 
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Sotttheast Missottri State, SIU-C 
_join d()Ctoral prograttts mav 
ol 
R\ ('aroi KnowlP!I 
sian \\"ritf'r 
,\ coopE"rati \"1~ doctoral 
program may be established as 
t>arh· as fall !'emester 1981 
lwtwt•en Southeast :\lissour1 
:.•;Jte l'mversity m Cape 
t;uardeau and Sll'-C. ac· 
~·oro·ng to John Guyon. <Kill~?, 
'1ce pr£>sHient tor acadt•mlt' 
.Iff airs 
The proposal 1s bemg 
d1scuss£'d b\ th£> Edm·aoon<~l 
Pnlin£>s l'iH"llnllltt•e •1f the 
1 ;raduate Council 
If tht• proposal IS appron•d h' 
the t'otmcil and sn· -r Prestdt•nt 
:\!bert Somtl. »tud£>nts from 
~E:\W "ill h4c· a bit' w b(•j.!m their 
ctoc·toral stud1es at SE:\Il l and 
l'<'rnplt•t£> tht'm at . sn·-c 
lkverl\ Konnekt•r. chatrman llf 
thP kJucatwnal Polllci!'S 
l'~>nmll!lt't'. ,;a1d 
Konneker said tht• program 
i!Ot'S bevond <1 transfer of t"rt'dlt 
llt>sJgnatPd fat·ulty nwmhers 
from SE:\10 togt>ther V.Jth 
~raduate faculty irom Sll' ·t.' 
''1ll partinpate 1n doctoral 
n•mmJttee plannmg. te<~ch 
('ourses a"sess student 
aead£>m•c quahty and ass1st 
~tudt•nts 1n t·ompl£>ting 
rt•qu1rt>ments. Konneker ex-
plamf'd . 
1 ·onn•rn O\'t'r the control ol 
the pr~ram was voiced b~ 
several of the l'OUncil mt>mlx>rs 
at a mt't'ting last Thursday. 
Dt'nnis Leitnt>r. associatt' dean 
of the Graduatt' School sa1d 
t>aeh department would be m 
control of its own admissions 
"Control of the quality· of the 
programs offert'd will still rest 
with facultv member~ who mt't't 
thE" standa-rds of the Graduate 
School." Leitner .said 
ThE' E"fft'Ct of the reeent 
S.'>ll.!IIIIJ l1brary ~ub~enptwn 
hudgt•lcu! on the at ailah1h!y of 
re: .. •areh rt•suurces \\<IS a 
conl't>rn of Kt>r:n•th Pt·terson. 
dt>an of hbra· \. aff;nrs 
":\ shor!a~e of rr.s£>arch 
nlilleria].s hf'rf' a! Sfl' bt>l'llliSt' 
of loans out to SL\10 for IIi 
wt•eks at a lime should he 
serwush t•xammed ... he ~a1d 
:\cet>ptance of the plan would 
mert•ase the pos .. o;ibility of more 
,;tudents from the southeast 
'hssouri re~tion atlt-nc!mg SIL'-
C It would also permit SEMO 
facultv who mt>et Sit' -C 
j!raduate faculty status 
rE."quirements to work with 
doctoral students in rt>Search 
aetrvitiPS. 
Currt>:Jtlv. SE:\10 offprs 
master's degrt't' programs and 
a specialist degrt't' program in 
t'<iul'ation. Sheil ·. Caskt>y. dean 
of tht> Graduatt• School at SEi\10 
sa1d the program would assist 
1'rlJ hflllllicufJS Cflll SIOfJ 
Rutterr11 ilk Hill rtatit~e 
Rt:TII-:RMlLK HILL lAP·, __ 
He survived five VE'ars in the 
mf<inln in World War II 
mdud1n#Z rwu .\ l'ars nf coml .. 11 
Ill II'H• .-.w.._,rh ~~~u·lrJ-.· ...,.·itlk.P!II n 
.... l·ratt. .. h. 
lie \\orked Ill months m an 
automohllt• tactorv m Flmt 
:\lJeh . "Jthout u1ndent Hui 
tiwn Ed fsov. er cam(' hack to h1s 
nat1ve Southt>rn llhnots m 1947 
to v.ork for the 'hssoun Pacihl' 
H.a1lroad's bndge and building 
department 
Five years later. a railroad 
hUJidmg collapsed on him and 
he lost part of his nght leg 
When he hE"aled, ht· Wt>nt hat·k 
to 'loJ>ac operating a -ll~ton 
l'rane 
"!left tht>m. thev didn't leave 
me." he sa1d of hls dt'Cision to 
l~~ fuli~~~~m~<;t>~:r'::l10~·l·!~ 
later · 
Ht> . was harvesting a corn 
crop m 1958 when he lost his 
right hand in a cornpicker. 
Wtth a wtft> and thret> children 
to support. Bower decided to 
start running a gas station vpn 
near h1s boyhood home. at the 
foot of Buttermilk Hill. 
Buttt>rmilk Hill~ That's not 
far from the Grimsby Wye in 
lA'van Township of Jackson 
Cnuntv in Southern Illinois. 
"Thf.rt> ust'd to be a dairy up 
.111 the- :-op_ And the MJIJKJf"' was 
that rh .. r.• was a litll .. moon-
!<hlne_ hOt,~!egged. too." he 
t•xplamt'd '"The ston· goes that 
tht>re was some kind of ac-
ndent Some of the moonshine 
slid down the hill into the milk 
and soured it." 
The result was ·'Buttermilk 
Hill." 
Bowt>r walks without a 
noticeable limp. thanks to an 
artificial leg. He has lt>arned to 
Ul't' a metal artifil'lal hand so 
well that he still does most of 
the repairs on his ('Ustomers· 
l'ars and trucks. 
At ont> time or another. he has 
raised det>r. big-horn sheep. and 
an albmo squtrrel. He still has 
somt> pea(·ocks. but plans to get 
rtd of them. 
Ht> recently bought the one· 
room schoolhouse wt:ert> ht> got 
hts entire education. and hopes 
to fix it up. 
HP hasn't let his "handicaps" 
make h1m deper.dent on am· one 
"I ean look all mv fnends in 





J clZZ t'ttsiorl 
NO COVER 
Hoppy Hour Specials Daily \"eo~ 
· · 611 S. Illinois ~ot('• 
facultv in attracting quality 
students to bej!mnm~ graduate 
pr~~:~i~'t' discu~sions of the 
doctoral program han· t.tkt•n 
plaet> for the pa~t two yt•ars 
406 s. illinois 
549-3366 
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 
ICE CREAM DRINKS. ............. $1.00 12oz Michelob .............. 45¢ 
............................................. -~-=-~~:~:~.~.P.~~~ ............ ' .................... .. 
35COFF 
\.,,,tl< ! .. 
SUBMARINE SANOWICH£5 
delivery 549 3366 
good 9/10-9/17 
Tt~ ..... ~ l'Ut-'•·"' ·~. ur !11 thirty f1ve 
pn1-:. towurd pur(ho,t.• of Qrly 
"'andw•( h a7 Booby..., 
. Jt f· $2.00 min 
$_ THE WINE STORE 
Budweiser 
KING 0 ... BillERS• 
12 pk cons 
~aturat Qght $1 99 !~~~~~~~; 
. 












~eq. or Draft 
BUCKHORN 
f::·tL·iJt$4 19 ~~ . 
Full co~e 
24 12 oz. Ret. Bot + Dep 
i'.>!!t' .'II lla•ly t:g;opeian. S..plemb..>r IU. 1~111• 
·~~ 
Sponsored by Student Center and SPC 
aenler slage 
serielll/11 All 
Center Stage performances will 
begin at 8=00pm and will be held 
in Ballroom D ---Student Center 
OH 
Broadway 
- AtlantiC Record•ng Arttsts -
Frtday. ~ptembf.r 12. 1980 Student 
Center Open House Featunn~r Atlanti(' 
RE't'Ord1n1r Arti~ts -off Broadway-. 
Tirkets: Free. 
Friday, Septf'mber 21'. I~ M.unly 
-'lime 
Tirkets: Students $1.50 J'ubl•c $2.50 
Kate Bentley an•i Jacqueline Wildau are 
M&J"IY Mime. They are one of u ... 
country's few f•male mtme duets. Thelt 
,.;,_,_,_.,......,.,.__ 
guaranteed tu entertain. FI'Qftl dowiiP' 
dump tumed d~oqueen to dus struggle 
at a donner party for six, Bentley and 
Wildau rapture the themes of today. 
'Ulysses' 
B.QL.I 
Satur<iay _ .. !arrh 5. 1!¥<1 Play 
.. , IV'i'f"" 
TtrkH' Stut!Pnl' Sl 50 l'ubh< $2.50 
.-\n .. ~p.-r ,,.ntal play dt,.....tf'<i and 
IHI!!••n by Ian 1 Wt!ham E! .. rtrte lllark 1 
Jamf'•. and p<'rfnrmPd by the F.luk Op<'n 
l.aburatory ThPatPr. mdudinlf othPr •up 
port rnJ( at'lnr"' and at"1 rt-~4fl'~. 
~·r1da.. llt'tt'mbf.r 5. 191!0 Hubbard 
Str""t DanrP Co. 
Ttrkt'ts: St udf'n" S2 50 Pubhr 53.50 
T't .. Hubbard Stl't'f't nan<'<' Company " 
an t'Jt'VPn mf'mll<'r danrP troupe that 
pr-nt• :\;tl<'Mran Oan<'t' In a l't'pertory 
of lfT'f'&l vaMPIY Th<' danM' n>mpany 
(P&tun""~ th.- rhonoot(T'aphy of Brll!ltt(' 
dir...-tonn ol Lou !'ontP. a ~uthPrn IlhnoiS 
nallvP from f)uQuotn and an Sit C ___ ,_...,..__..,_;.... 
_, ..... ...,._ 
t'ndav. FPhruary r.. 191!1 0'<'ar WtldP 
1n r>~vPNJon• and llt'hll:ht• Starnnl( 
nsn::-.:r !'tun: 
T1rk .. t•· StudPnt• $4.:;() l'ubhr $6.00 
-.~.·.~.· .. .·.·.~~~ ~; 0 
.f. • j ,, 
ThuMiday & Friday. October9 & 10. 1980 
Fall Oant'e Cont'ert 
Ticket~: Studfont..' $2.00 Publir 53.00 
EitPf'('t another fine pcorformanre from 
the m~>mbers of the Southern llhnoL' 
Repertt•ry Oant'e Thf'atre ISIRDTI. The 
danre pi~ are C'horeographed and 
performed by the memben them--win~ 
with &Mistant'e from the Women's Phy11 
raJ F.du<'atton Staff. Past pcorformanus 
have f~>atured pie<'e5 from da.uit-al to 
c:ontt'mporary. The Oant'e t"OnC't'rt~ hne 
provPn IO bf. a favoritf' amonl( C't'Dtt'r 
Stllj{t' audlt'D<'f'~. 
\' tnr .. nt f'rtrP l't'lurn• to the 1lalf" a• 
0...-ar Wil<iP tn John Gay·• ~tunntn~e """' 
play "ll•v•·Ninn• an<! [lf>hl{ht•.'" A tour 
df' for~ ... f'rtrP rap!Ur<'' Wtldl' tmward thP 
Pnd ol h" hfP 1(1Vtn11 a J...-turP 1n an old 
~<>n~Prt hall •n Par,.. flf'~ thr author ,.r 
"f'tcturP of (Ieman (;ray_ .. "ThP lmpor 
tan .,. of fi<otnlt t:arnP•t.. and "Lady 
\\"ant.if"'rm~rt-- .. fan·· uff~r" i,hwrvataon:5 on 
& \·arlt"l V ur IIIUhjt"i"t'i tn & mann~r that 
.. arnf'<i \\·,1<1,. thf' d••t•nrtlnn uf betnll: the 
l(l'f'&lf'•t ma•t"r n( thP "Art of ronve~ 









Fall Dance Concert 
Sunday, ~oVt'mber 16. 1980 1000 Yean 
of Jazz 
Tirkt'ts: Students S4.00 Publit SS.OO 
See thmt' virtUOMS w!to dazzled 
audiences at tbe birth of booKie· woogie, 
rag time and blues in the 1920's and 
1930's. They are now legendary musie-
iam. singers and hoofers who bring it all 
bark to life. 
·u be available at the Student Center Central Ticket 
s ~~~ · · Au""•st 25 1980. All tickets will be sold .,.-~nmm~ ,..,.. • 1 d · · 
to the events and at the door on a genera a m1ss1on 
basis. In an effort to guarantee positive •ticket availabi!ity • s~a 
son tickets will be avaiiable- for $18.00. For further t1cket tn· 





















Thunday. Marth 26. 1981 Marjorie 
(.awrenrr Opera Thpatre f'rodurtion 
Thr Relurtanl Ba«-helor. 
Ttrkets: Studt'nU $1.50 Publit $2.00 
n.e Rehlrtut 8edlelor is a delightful 
C'OII\k vrnion of Muragni's lovely Italian 
opera (.'amiro Fritz. It features the follies. 
joy~. passion~. and fun in a muntry 
v111age. where the one man who swears he 
will Mver marry finally bites tbe dust · 
with the help of the !oral Rabbi and a 
vivaciowl t'OIIntry girl. 
Thursday. Friday. Saturday. April2. 3. 4. 
1981 Sprin!l' Dante Cont"ert. 
Tttk .. u: Students S2.00 Pubhc S.'l.OO 
A~rain the mPmber! of the SnuthPrn 
llh:tnts Rt'pcortory Danre Tht'atre 1Jium• 
natP th .. 1lJIRf' with their ~r.,attvt' and 
mnovaltYP danre otyle. 
Daily Egyptian. SPpt'!lllbt>r 10. 1980. Pa(!4! 21 
Weightlifting losing all-male image X x X :x X .::<X: :?.< . FLETCHER'S X HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGN 
f('on&inuf'd from Pag~ 2~1 
woman trains with peak 
development exercises which 
can bw:d rr.ale muscles to 
burstin~ proportions, her 
muscles simply become more 
rounded and shapely, she said. 
Althou(!h Courim has chosen 
to go in•o bodybuilding com-
petition herself. she is quick to 
point out that women can gear 
their training to their own 
ptrrposes, although it takes hard 
work and dedication. 
"Weight lifting is unlike any 
other sport ... Courim sa1d "It 
can completely change your 
body. For example. Stacy 
Bentley's a bOOy builder. She 
usE'd to be 5-l and 144J pounds. 
Within a year she was down to 
105 pounds but 100 timt>s 
stronger. 
"I am planning on competing. 
but all the muscle dt>finitwn 
comes out when I pose." 
Courim said. "You learn to 
!ft~~ec~at~·~: ~au~ty "~~ntha1 
woman bodvbuilder stands still. 
she looks OK .. 
Courim, along w!th Gambill 
and other members of the 
weightlifting club. hope to 
generate more interest in 
women's weightlJfting starting{ 
this Saturrlay. A series o 
workshop$ will be held at the 
Recreation Building's weight 
room starting at 9:30 a.m 
Saturday. They will be con 
tinued each Saturday morning 
through Nov. 1. 
"The sei'J1inars will be con 
ducted basically by two other 
girls and myself." Courim .>aid 
"On Saturdav. we'll take the 
girls through ·an the machines 
showing them which machine 
helps which muscle area. and 
wp'll try to take it from there.' 
Courim wanted to stress that 
women's weightlifting can be 
beneficial for anything from 
getting rid of that fat around tht> 
thighs to getting started in 
actual competitive 
bodybuilding. But. she added 
whatever a woman wants to 
gain from weight training. she 
must be willing to stick with it. 
Simms, q11arterbacks 
!(O u"ild in NFL openers 
Bv Tlw Associa&H Pr'o!'Ss 
-'What the National Footuall 
League has been doing at the 
start of each season for the past 
couple of years, it did again on 
Sunday. Quarterbacks came out 
throwing and rookie running 
backs came out ... -
well ... running. 
When NFL rulemakers have 
been telling defensive baclui 
"Youcanloolt. but don't touch." 
~-.,. ,.._.....,. ~ runn'""' 
wild Uu-ough the secondaries 
and catching almost evervthing 
thrown their wav. · 
Item: Phil Si"mms. starting 
his first full season as the New 
York Giants' No. 1 quarterback. 
threw five touchdown passes-
four to Earnest Grav-as the 
Giants beat St. LoUis 41-35. 
That's six more points than New 
York scored in four exhibition 
games "We wanted to force 
th .. m to throw." said Cardinal 
co. aerback Roger Wehrli. "We 
expected them to throw. but we 
didn't expect them to throw so 
well" 
Item: Dan Fouts. who broke 
Joe Namath's single-season 
passing yardage record last 
year. started off 1980 with a 
bang by completing 21 of 31 
passes for 230 yards and four 
touchdowns. two to John Jef-
ferson. as San Diego routed 
Seattle 34-13. 
Item: Tommy Kramer of 
Minnesota completed 30 of 42 
passes for 395 yards an.: three 
touchdowns as the Vikings 
edged Atlanta 24-23. Rick 
Danmeier's winning field goal, 
a 27-yarder with 25 seconds to 
play. came alter Kramer's 
passing drove the Vikes 69 
yards in less than three 
minutes. "That's Fran 
Tarkenton still playing," said 
!:)~~~~~rt:~kcw!t~ 
passes ot his own. 
Hem : Ron Jaworski J,'assed 
for three to;.~chdowns, one of 
them for 56 yards to Harold 
Carmichael, who extended his 
streak . of consecutive game 
receptions to 113 in 
PhiJajelphia's 27-3 romp over 
IJenver. 
Item : Steve Grogan of New 
England hit 17 of 26 passes for 
277 yards and three touchdowns 
to propel the Patriots past 
Cleveland 34-17. 
Item: Terry Bradshaw 
pas."ed for 254 yards and two 
touchdowns, including a 50-yard 
shocker to John Stallworth, as 
Pittsburgh beat Houston 31-17. 
Item : While the Steelers were 
pretty much shutting down 
f!ouston·s new quarterback, 
Ken Stabler, who hit 24 of 43 for 
! 96 yards and five interceptions 
tile ~Hers' old one, Da~ 
Pastonm. now with Oakland 
passed for 317 yards. ' 
$2.25 pitchers of 
Busch& Oly 
213f. Main 
• .Page 22. Daily Egyplian. September Ill. 1980 
"The thing it demands is 
dedication and hard work." 
Courim said. "Some of the girls 
I've talke-d to just aren't willing 
lack To School Specials X Roffler Hair Styles $10.50 
Wet-Cut-Blow-Dry $6.50 
to put in the time. A Jot of them 
think that once a week will do 1t. 
but to reallv benefit from 11. a 
woman n~ to train three 
times a week or more.'' 
Y Clipper Cut S4.7S 
1\ Walk. tns or Appo•nfmenf~ V 
















The Craft Shop IS located at the north end of the Big Muddy Room, in !he bu&-
ment level of the Student Center, Southern IllinoL!I Un1verstty, Carboadale, Illino1.11. 
HOURS: 
Monday thru Fnday 
Saturd:y 
Sunday 
PHONE: (618) 453-3636 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
11 30a.m. to !O:OOp.m 
12 noon to 5:()() p.m 
Closed 
The Craft Shop L!l a welcome plac:e for beqtnDlLg crafts per!IOns and for people 
who Just want to rel.u and play creatively. 
Workshops are avat.lable to those who want to learn a aaft at a minimum 
charge to cover the woruhop instructor's fee. 
R~uree aaft boou are available if you prefer teachmQ your!Milf a specific 
art or aaft. The Craft Shop slide hbruy baa been added this past SpriDq to a1ao 
IMina your needs. 
So, d you always wanted to leuu a a aft or just uperimeut, but did DOt bow 
where or how-DOW' • your ch~l Come ill oiJid Enjoy ... 
All we aalt Ia that you treat the equipmeDt ud toob with care ~ that you 
clean up after younelf. 
The Craft Shop operat• to Bernt the INMida of the students, oiJid aim to help 
"Make Good Tbillq~~ Happeu" ill the Stud.Dt Ceuter. 
MEMBERSHIP 
The-oftbeCraftSbopuditafacilim., equipmeut, tool8c., u. free to all 
registered studenta at Soutbem IlliDola UD.iYemty. A curreDt paid,_ statemeDt 
aDd I.D. must be shown b ideutif:icatioD. Craft -bhope u. nailahle at a mini-
mal oast. 
Student spo-. UniYerSity Faculty, Staff aDd th.U IIJIO-. Alumni members 
may utiliae the area but must purchase a membership card first ($5.00 per 
-ester). To enroll ill a worbbop they must also pay the worbhop fee. 
Community peapJ. ..._ ....-oil in craft ...,r!t:abop., but can reqiater b th-
:; .;:!r.durtoq t1t.e IMCOad -J. af r~ation, aDd after~ of a mem-
WQIU{SHQPS: 
war!!_-:::-s:::"'l': ed•...,. ·-•-- llevwtreboa t.Quo. A..,. aJo ad ..... Sept. lltk. Craft 
c-.~>p ....tcMciJ-oou -wood~ WI>· Lat. a~--" ~.bout tloe- MAlt:~ rr & TAKE rr SERIES nd t1oe LUNCH BUNCH WORXSHOPS! 
Uap.. ......, Wa<bllope ... _ • S6 lO WI'- bodmd...U.m- pvc..._ lhtlir owa npp!Me for ell""'-_. 
Thoued.on 
Macrame 
Sep1 IS-Del 16 
r.-... 3es>t I&On 14 
Basket Weaving 
Thu...ton Sept IBOet 16 
Watercolor~ 
r..-..,. an 21 No.. 1s Quilting 
Tu..Wn On 21-Ho• 18 
5-7p ... 




7 IS.~ :Sp.m 
S.7p .. 
7 JO.t:JOp ... Calligraphy 
Th..,od,,. On 23- Hoo 21) S. 
1 
P 
111 ~-Mding- 2day worlrshop ''Special'' 
'-..huJ,,. ~~ .:~ 
,, .. ~· 
Silbcreen 
Thurod.yo On 23-Noo 21) 
Foii'IIO Aru & Crolu s.!eo 
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Net meet against Belleville in doubt 
By Scott Stahmer 
Associate Sporta Editor 
Wednesday's scheduled 
women's tennis match With 
Belleville Area College may not 
be played, according to Saluki 
Coach Judy Auld. 
Acc~rding to Auld. several 
Belleville team members are 
having eligibility problems and 
~llevillt;'s coach doesn't know 
if she w11l be able to field a 
team. As of Tuesday afternoon 
Auld wasn't su.-e the match 
would go on as scheduled 
"There's no way for us to get 
a hold of Belleville's coach " 
Auld said. "She teaches at 'a 
public school during the day and 
IS ~t practice with the team 
dunng the afternoon." 
Despite these problems. Auld 
and ~er team were planning on 
playmg the match, which would 
~!::~:~~~.· on the University 
"We need as many matches 
as possible," the coach said 
"We need the competition." · 
J..a:;t year,· Belleville didn't 
provtde the Salukis with much 
competition, as SIU won a 9-0 
shutout. But Auld wasn't 
lookmg past Belleville and 
ahead to week1:1nd matches with 
Eastern Illinois, Arkansas and 
Sangamon State. 
"You never want to overloolt 
any team," she said. "Their 
coach said she lost a few people 
butshealsopickedupa few that 
~re ~trong. t:sually, they come 
m With a few good players, · 
.If the match is played, Auld 
~Ill start the same singlE: 
hneup she did at Western 
Illino!s last weekend, with 
Jeann1e Jones playing No. 1, 
Lisa Warrem No. 2. Dehbie 
Martin No. 3, Stacy Sherman 
No. 4, Becky Ingram No • d 
Paula Etchison No. 6. Bu~ ~~e doubl~ teams may be sw1t· 
ched, lD order to give every 
player a chanc-e to play. 
:'At some positions, there still 
Might be people moving 
around," Auld said. "I think 
there IS some depth, and there 
=~e"{ili~.~al combinations I can 
After ~ast weekend's victory 
over \\estern Illinois and 
defeats against Illinois and 
IllinOis State, the Salukis' 
record 1s 1-2. 
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defensive line is honorable 
mention All-American Randy 
Melvin. The defensive tackle 
led the team in tackles list 
year. 
··we're a little more con-
servative on defense this year," 
Mudra said. "We have a dif-
ferent defensive theory-less 
pressure. We're not blitzing as 
much and are playing more 
zone defense. We had five in· 
terceptions in our first game 
because we were laying back a 
htUe." 
Despite the opening victory, 
Mudra wasn't particularly 
Purdue coach 
hopes for return 
of quarterback 
CHICAGO (AP>-"Mark 
Herrmann did not practice 
yesterday and will not practic-e 
today," Purdue Coach Jim 
Young said Tuesday. "I don't 
know if he can play Saturday, I 
hope he can.'' 
Y~ made his comments in 
a telephone interview at the 
weekly meeting of the Chicago 
Football Writers while an-
swer~ questions about the 
thumb mjury suffered last week 
which kept Herrmann from 
playing in the 31-10 loss to Notre 
Dame. 
Young kept repeating "I don't 
know" concerDing Herrmann '1 
sprained thumb but em-
phatically stated "not the way 
we played" when asked if 
PurdUe might have defeated 
Notre Dame with Herrmann. 
"We played poorly in all 
phases of the game," said 
Young. "We didn't play with 
emotion. I don't know how much 
Mark'll being out of th6e bad to 
do with that. " 
pleased with his team's per-
formance. 
"1 was a little disappoinlt~ 
with our play." Mudra said. 
"We're more talented than we 
were two years ago when we 
were Division 11 champions," 
he said. "It just remains to be 
seen if we can come up with the 
right game plan and the right 
coaching moves." 
Don't expect to see Mudra 
roaming the sidelines Saturday. 
The winningest coach in 
Division 11 football sits in the 
press box and communicates by 
phone with his coaches. 
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SIU Football Tickets On Sale Now! 
Tickets are on sale at the following locations and times: 
Tickets on sale af the Athletic Ticket OHice t a.m.-4 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 
ltoth reserved ancl SIU student tickets. Saturday t a.m. untll11:30 a.m. 
Tickets are on sale at Student Center solicitation area on Thursday and 
Friday from 1 p.m. until 4:30p.m. prior to each home football game. Also on 
Saturday morning from t a.m. untll11:30 and then at Stadium. 
We have our clrlv•ln window at the northwest comer, across from parking 
.. ..,. .. open with all types of tickets on sale Saturday of game from t a.m. un-
til noon when all sell at cleslgnateclltooths. 
Note: SIU student tlclcets will now also IMt avallaltle on game clays at the ticket 
ltooth located at the Southw .. t corner of the Stacllum. 
FIRST HOME GAME: 
11MARK HEMPHILL DAY11 
Saturday, Sept. 13 vs. Eastern Illinois 
Daily EIIYPtian. September 10, 1980, Page 2S • 
Grid pass defense to get second test 
Bv Rod Smidt. 
sPorts EdltGr 
The Saluki defense may never 
get a rest. 
Saturday at 1 :30 JJ.m., the 
Saluki football team will face 
the aerial attack of Eastern 
Illinois in SIU's home opener, 
which has been designated 
"Mark Hemphill Day." 
The Salukis' young defensive 
secondary, which was given a 
rude awakening by Wichita 
State quarterback Prince 
McJunkins last week, will be 
put to another test by the 
Panthers' passing game. 
In EIU's first game, two 
Panther quarterbacks com-
bined for 245 yards passing and 
three t~uchdowns as they 
downed South Dakota. 34-21. 
This new aggressive game plan 
may be a direct result of 
Eastern's new offensive 
coordinator, Dennis Shaw. 
Sbaw was a Jl;aUonal Football 
League quarterback with the 
Buffalo Bills and St. Louis 
Cardinals. 
Head Coach Darrell Mudra 
isn't trying to hide his team's 
offensive strategy. 
"Our plan is to throw the 
ball," Mudra said. "Our 
strength is in the receivers and 
~~~~ J:~~~l:~!i!~ 
of new people on offensive and 
we don't have the dominant 
runner that we had last year.·· 
That runner is Poke Cobb. an 
Ali·Aml?rican tailback who is 
now playing professionally in 
Canada. Cobb ran for 114 yards 
last year against the Salukis. 
Senior Chuck Wright will open 
at quarterback for the Pan-
thers. In the South Dakota 
game. he was 13 of 30 passing 
for 210 yards with two touch-
downs and two interceptions. 
Freshman Jeff Chri!lk."Dsen will 
probably also seo; action. 
Christensen only threw five 
passes last week, but he also 
threw for a touchdown. 
The primary receiver for the 
Panthers is senior flanker Scott 
McGhee. As a sophomore in 
1978. the year Eastern became 
Division II champions, McGhee 
was third in the nation in yards 
receiving and second in touch· 
downs receiving. Last year, 
.McGhee was bothered by in-
juries, and he missed many 
games, tncluding the SIU 
contest. 
Last week, McGhee snared 
two TD passes and chalked up 
64 yards receiving. 
Other good receivers are 
.-.enior wide receiver Otis Grant 
.md three-year starter Rob 
Mehalic, tiJP tight end. 
Mudra said he likes to throw 
to his running backs coming out 
of the backfield. He added that 
the Panthers may throw the ball 
more than the 35 times thev 
thr~ last week. · 
EIU returns 10 defensive 
starters Jed bv All-American 
defensive end Pete Catan. The 
6-3. 235-pound senior wreckf>d 
havoc on the Salukis in last 
year's 22·14 Panther win. He 
sacked SIU quarterbacks si.x 
times for 58 yards in losses. 
recovered two fumbles, forced 
three others and was in on II 
tackles. His performance 
earned him Mid-Continent 
Conference honors for defensive 
player of the week. He was also 
the conference's defensive 
player of the year. 
Helping anchor the Panther 
t("onlinueod on Pal(eo 2Jl 
Weight rooms losing that masculine atmosphere 
By Dneh• 
a.fiWrlter 
The aext time you ap. 
proacb the weigt.t room ia tbe 
Reueatioll lkilldiq and you 
bear tbe rhythmic "clank, 
dank"~ iron beiJII pumped, 
doa't take it for granted tbat 
a football player ia workiJII 
out ill tu. Ppare time. Oo 
cla.er iavestiptian, you mat 
discover a group of youn1 
women ia this place that once 
wu considered off-limits to 
the fairer IM!X. 
But as they train ia this 
maze of mii'I'OI'S. metal and 
c:oacrete. they are not aaly 
trying to improve tbemselvea 
physically, they are also 
tryiag to break down a IOCial 
md physiolcJtical mytb U.t 
pertaiDa to womea. They are 
well aware that their traiJliDI 
will never get them ao 
J:!,di~~- foe- .. 
""Ibat's what's •ept womea 
out ol gyms and weight rooms 
m«;»re than anything else," 
sa1d Carolyn Courim, a 
member of the SIU 
Weigbtlifting Club. "They 
think they're going to end up 
looking like the Hulk or 
something. Moat of tbem 
don't realize that it's 
physically md cbemically 
impossible. We want to break 
the mytb that womea Will get 
bil aod buge tbrougb weight 
__ ,__ .... 
trainiJII." . 
Courim, a radio and 
tekvisiCJD major, ia one ol a 
baodfuU Gl womea wbo are 
members vi the wei8htHftinl 
club. Her boyfriend, Blair 
Gambill. baa beea pnlideat 
of the club fGr tbe ... two 
yean and ia credited witb 
~the way for WGIIMD'a 
weilht ~at SW. 
lrainiJ!IIast J'une. 
"One day, 1 wore a dress 
and Blair just c:ut me down .: 
C.rolya COIIIim 
"table legs,.. but with 
Gambill's encouragement 
bas ba'1led toward women ·s 
A Jesser mytb that Courim 
pointed out was that mf':J 
might resent women roammg 
onto "their turf." 
rippling bice~ and veins 
popping everywhere. Unless 
a woman takes steroids 
(wbicb are considered 
dangerous) her chemistry 
reacts differently to working 
witb weights. 
In fact, a diacusioa bet-
ween the two led to CGuriJD•a 
introducUOD int4t weipt 
Courim recalled. "He said to 
me, 'you've 1ot table lei•· 
rve DeVer'- alirl without 
any ealves at aU.' WeD, I was · 
almost ready to ery' but a& 
L»>e same time it made me 
pre.~ mad." 
Courim finally forced 
benelf into the weight room. 
Not onl7 did .... remedy ber 
bodybuildi-w. 
''I've been working out 
Iince J'uae. but it seema like 
yean," Courim said 
laU8biJII. "At first I thought 
it was ridic:ulau. 1 tbougbt 
I'd be 10 embarrassed and 
everything. But I found out 
I'm a lot stronger than 1 
tbougbt." 
Initial fund drive goal reached 
. as Mark Hemphill Day nears 
The SIU Athletics. ~~~t- ~uff said the Southern contest. For each S6 reserved me~t t;a~~ Its .~rutial lll!noisan newspaper has seat ticket and $5 general ad-~~mphillo. oa~ r d~ Mandrk prmt~ a souvemr Mark mission ticket sold, S2 will be 
. . Y un ve a Hemphill program that can be given to the Hemphill fund 
15 expecting even more funds purchased at the game for any ''This drive has really ca~ · ht throu~ the ne~ few weeks, size donation. on well," Huff said "It wouldgbe 
ac:cormng to AssiStant Athletics "I Made A Mark for Mark" a great feeling · to ha ~ Dl,rector ~red Huff. . buttons wiD be available at the sellout." ve 8 
'There IS no ques~o~ .that we Student Center Wednesday. Huff was also pleased with the 
have surpassed our truti~ goal T~~Y and Friday for a success of the "Mark Hem hill an~ some ~f our b1ggest m1rumum SI donation. Run Game" that took placllast 
projeCts ~ren t haP,pening ~til About 18,000 fans are ex- week. The run was featured in 
Saturdays game, Hwf ~1d. pec;ted for Saturday's game St. Louis newspapers and 
Most of the concessions which would be the largest television and as a result many 
revenue fr~ _Saturday's SIU· crowd to ever watch an SIU St. Louis area donati~ have 
F.astern ~Umo15 football ga~e s~ng evenl The previous been received. 
wdl be gJven to the Hemph1U high attendance mark was at Donations can be made by fu~ as vendors are donating last year's football game with sending a check to p o Box 
_ their products. EIU wben 17,769 watched the 1980, Carbondale, IU., 62001. 
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"The guys really like girls 
to be around, just like they 
like girls being around other 
P.laces," Courim insisted. 
'Tbey're always glad to belp 
you and doo't mind you beiJ11 
around at aU. •• 
But tbe bigeat drawback 
tenters around the fear of 
.. A mao's testosterone 
<hormone) level is much 
higher than a woman's." 
Courim explained. 
Therefore~ even when a (l'en&tauea oa Page Z2) 
Mark Hemphill 
'"".Uark llemphi/IIJo.l· •• 
Slllt·l'. Ea.•tern llliflois 
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